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TOWN OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE YEAR 1893-
TOWN CLERK. 
JONAS S. HU~T. 
SKI.ECTMHN. 
JONAS S. HUNT. GEORGE A. IIA YNES. 
FRANK \\'. GOOD:-.JOW. 
ASSESSOHS. 
LUMAN 1''. PARlvfENTER. ANDREW IIA YNES. 
FRANK W. GOODNOW. 
OVEUSEHHS OF POOH. 
GEORGE A. HAYNES. FRANK W. GOODNOW. 
ALFRED N. THOMPSON. 
CO~STAJII.ES. 
FRANCIS E. BENT. 
SELDEN D. GATES. 
GEORGE 13. COOLEDGE. 
SYLVESTER D. PERRY. 
FRANK P. HARTON. 
GEORGE ]. EATON'. 
PETER PILKINGTON. 
WINTHROP II. FAIRBANKS. 
GEORGE A. HAYNES. 
B. FRANK HOWE. 
ROAD COM~IlSSIONEHS. 
WILLIAM L. STONE, 1 Year. CHARLES W. RICE, z Years. 
THOMAS F. O'NEILL, 3 Years 
AUDITOl{, 
EDGAR W. RICE. 
4 
SCHOOL CO:\I MITTEIL 
HUBBARD II. BRO\'VN, 1 Year. 
FRANK :M. BOWKER, z Years. 
GEORGE E. HARRINGTO~, 3 Years. 
TRUSTEES OF GOODNOW LIBRARY. 
A. W. ROGERS, 1 Year. II. H. BRO~'N, z Years. 
E. A. POWERS, 3 Years. 
DOARD OF HEALTH . 
DR. GEORGE A. OVIATT. 
GEORGE A. HAYNES. 
]. S. HUNT. 
F. W. GOODNOW. 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT 
Transcript of Warl,"ants and Proceedings of Town Meet-
ings for the Year x8g2. 
TOWN WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MARCfl MEETING. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
MJDDLESIJ:X ss. 
To either cif the Coustables of tlte 7 own of Sudbury, in said 
County, 
Greeting· : 
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you arc 
hereby required to noti(y and warn the inhabitants of the Town 
of Sudbury qualified to vote in elections and town aflairs, to 
meet at the Town Hall in said Town, on Monday, the seventh 
day of :i\farch next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, then and there 
to act on the following articles, namely: 
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meet-
ing. 
ART. 2. To ~boose all necessary Town Officers for the ensu-
ing year. 
AnT. 3· To vote upon the question, •• Shall licenses be 
granted for the sale of intoxicating liquors in this town? '• 
•· Yes or No." 
ART. 4· To hear and act on reports. 
r\B.T. 5· To see if the Town will revoke its acceptance of 
6 
the provi&ions of the Public Statutes of Massachusetts relating 
to Road Commissioners, and abolish its Board of Road Com-
missioners. 
AnT. 6. To determine the manner of repairing Roads and 
Bridges the ensuing yea r, grant money for the same, taJ,e any 
action on the subject of said repairs , or pas!\ any vote relative 
thereto. 
AnT. 7· To see if the T own will accept of a road laid out 
by the H.oad Commissioners in South Sudbury, on the Janel of 
C. F. Goodnow, David E. Nfarshall, Luman F. Parmenter, 
Melvin Goulding and H enry Reed. To do o r act anything in 
relation to said road. 
AnT. S. To see if the Town will choose a committee to 
arrange and present a code of by·laws at the April meeting for 
the Town's acceptance, take any action, or pass any votes rela-
tive thereto. 
AH'r. 9· To see if the Town will take any action relative 
to the observance of Memorial day, and grant money for sa me. 
AHT. 10. To !\ce if the Tow n will instruct the School Com-
mittee to procure a S uperintendent of Schools for the ensuing 
year, take any action, or pass auy votes relative thereto. 
ART. 11. To see if the Town will instruct the School Com-
mittee to discontinue the school in District No. 4· and sell the 
school building, take any action, or pass any votes 1·elative 
thereto. 
AnT. 1 2 . To sec if the T own will provide a place of shelter 
for its road scraper. 
AnT. ' 3· To see if the Town will instruct the Assessors to 
present a printed report of the valuation, both real and per-
sonal, for the year 1891, at the April meeting . 
And yon are directed to serve this Warrant by posting a ttested 
printed copies thereof at the Town House, at each Public Meet-
ing House and Railroad Station in said Town two Sabbaths, at 
least, before the time appointed for holding said meeting . 
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant. with 
i 
your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk , at or before the time 
of meeting aforesaid . 
Given under om hands, this twenty-tourth day of Fehnta'')', 
in the yt·:lr one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. 
ATHERTON W . ROGERS, 
GEORGE A. HAYNES, 
JOHN M. CONANT, 
Selectmetl of .'indtnrx. 
MrDDLESKX ss. MAHl' ll 7• r892. 
T have served the within vVarrant by posting attested printed 
copies thereof. a~ there in directed. 
FRANCIS E. BENT, 
Conslablr ~( Slfdbnry. 
PHOCI!:ED INGS OF MEETING HELD MARCH 7· 
Pursuant to the foregoing• warrant, the legal voten. of Sudbury 
assembled at the Town Hall. and acted on the SeYCnll article.> 
therein conta ined, as follows, to wit:-
An·ncr.R 1. .Chose Rufus I I. Hurlbut, Moderator. 
The Moderator and Clerk appoi nted E li II. Willis and \ Vin-
throp II. Fairbank~ for Tellers, who were duly sworn hy the 
Clerk. 
AnT. 2. E lected J onas S. Hunt, Town Clerk, who was sworn 
by the n.£oderator, and the follow ing Ofli.:ers were elected, and 
sworn hy the Clerk , or lVfoderator, to wit:-
Selectmen- J onas S. Hunt. Georg·e A. H aynes, and Fnlllk Vv. 
Goodnow. 
Assi:'SSors- Luman l•'. Parmenter , Eli rr. \Villis, and Andrew 
Haynes. 
Overseers of the Poor -Geor~e A . llaynes, F ran!( vY. Good-
now, anti Alfred N . Thompson. 
Constables- Francis E. Bent and George J. E aton. 
Road Commissioners- Thomas F. O'Neill, for one year, 
Charles \V. Rice, fo r three years. 
8 
Auditor- Edgar W . Rice. 
School Committee- Frank M. Bowker, for three years. 
Trustee of Goodnow Library- Hubbard II. Brown, for three 
years. 
Voted, That the Selectmen be instructed to perform the duties 
of Fence Viewers. 
Voted, That the Selectmen and Geo. A. Oviatt, M. D., con-
stitute the Board of Health. 
Voted, That the Selectmen be instructed to appoint Field 
Drivers, Pound Keeper, Sealer of \Veights and Measures, one or 
more S urveyors of Lumber and :J'vleasurers of 'vVood, and any 
other ofllcers that may be necessary. 
An.T. 3· The state ballot-box was used in voting upon this 
article, having been examined by voters present and found empty, 
and at the close of voting a count ·was made by the tellers, showing 
that thirty-one votes marked " Yes" and sixty-eight marked "No" 
had been deposited and counted. 
ART. 4· The annual reports of the Town Treasurer and Over-
seers of the Poor were read and accepted, and consideration of 
other reports put ofr till April meeting. 
ART. 5· Voted to pass over this article. 
ART. 6. Voted to g rant the sum of three thousand dollars for 
repairs of roads and bridges, to be expended under the d irection of 
the Road Commissioners. 
ART. 7· Voted to accept the laying out of a Town 'Nay as 
reported by the Road Commissioners, on peti tion of Charles F. 
Goodnow , and others, and sa id Commissioners were ordered to 
build and cvmplete the same. 
AuT. 8. Voted, That a committee ot seven be appointed, by 
the Chair, to arrange a code of by-laws for the use of the town, 
and report the sa me for acceptance at the annual meeting, in April 
next, and the following persons were appointed, to wit: George 
E. Harrington, Atherton \V. Rogers, Frank M. Bowker, Jonas S. 
Hunt, Hubbard II. Brown, John M. Conant , and Joseph C. 
Howe . 
..:\uT. 9· Voted, To g rant the sum of one hundred a nd twenty-
!I 
five dollars to pay expenses of the observance of Memorial 
Day, nnd Messrs. George E . Harrington, Edgar vV. Rice, and 
Sylvester D. Perry were appointed a committee to superintend 
the expenditure of the same. 
Awr. xo. Voted, That the School Committee be authorized to 
employ a Superintendent of Schools, bringing about a district co-
operation if advisable. 
AnT. 11. Voted, That it is the sense of this meeting th:tt the 
School Committee should discontinue the school in District No. 4 
for the next two school terms. 
Voted, also, that tltc School Committee be authorized ami 
directed to consult with Alfred N. Thompson with reference to a 
sale of the school-house and land in District No. 4• and report at 
April meeting. 
No actton taken upon A rticles 12 and 13; then voted to dissolve 
this meeting. 
WARRANT FOR AN~UAL MEETI~G, APRIL 4• 1892. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
MIDDI.ESEX ss. 
. 
To F ·rancis E. B c11t, or any CollStable of the J(ncm of Sudbttry, 
in said Coztnty, 
Greeting : 
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ) ou arc 
hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of tltc Town of 
Sudbury qualified to vote in elections and Town afla irs, to meet at 
the Town Hall in said Town on Monday, the fourth day of April 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, then and there to act on the 
following articles. To wit: 
AnTICLF. 1. To chonse a 11oderalor to preside in said meeting. 
AnT. 2 . To choose any Town Otliccrs not chosen at the 
annual :March meeting, or fill any vacancies in Town Offices that 
may be necessary for the ensuing year. 
AnT. 3· To hear and act on reports. 
ART. 4· To hear the report of the committee appointed at 
10 
March meeting to pretient n code of by-law!. for the acceptance of 
the Town at this meeting, take any action upon said report, or pa"s 
any vote~ relative thereto. 
AnT. 5· To g rant and appropriate money for all necessary 
Town purposes for the ensuing year. 
AnT. 6. T o authori:~.c the Town Treasurer to borrow money 
in anticipation of taxes to be assessed the en~uing year. 
AnT. 7· To de termine the manner of collecting ta xes, and the 
time they shall be paid, take an_v action thereon or pass any votes 
relative thereto. 
AnT. 8 . To determine the manner of rcpairin~ Hoads and 
Bridges, gi\"c any instrnctions to the Road Commissioners on the 
subject. or pass any votes relative thereto. 
Arn. 9· To provide for the care and mana~emen t nf the Town 
H ouse. decide filr what purposes and upon what tt'rms it m<~y h~ 
used , or pass any \"Ote relative thereto. 
AnT. 1 o. To accept the annual J ur_v List. p1·cpared <llld posted 
by the Selectmen. 
AnT. 1 1. T o see if the Town will make any change in the 
metl?od of electing Town Officers at the annual March meeti ngs, to 
do or act anyth ing relating to sa id elections. 
ART . 1 2 . To provide for the distribution of the inte rest of the 
Cluuity funds. 
A HT. 1 3· T o see if the Town will instruct the Assessors to pre-
pare and cause to be printed, a report of the Vllluation of property 
and assessment of taxes in Town for the ye:1r ensuing. 
AnT. 14. To see if the Town w ill instruct the School Com-
mittee to establish a hig h school in the Town, take any action 
on the subject of a hig h school, or pass any votes relative there to. 
ART. 1c;. To see if the Town will accept the provisions of 
Chllpter 431 of the Acts of 1888, relating to the employment of ~ 
Superintendent of Schools, and appropriate money therefor. 
ART. 16. To see if the Town will make any provision for 
11 
instruction 111 music in the p ublic schools. and appropriate money 
for the same. 
AnT. 17. To see if the Town w ill paint and othe rwise repai r 
one or more of its school-houses the present year . 
. A nT. r8. To see if the Town ·will reduce the price of the 
remaining copies of the " History of Sudbury," or give the Tmstees 
of the Goodnow Library any instructions reh1ting to the di spos:1l of 
said llistory. 
ART. ' 9· T o see if the Town will instruct the Road Comm is-
sioners to p roviue a p lace of shelte1· lo r its road scraper. 
And you are required to serve th is \Narrant by po&ting attested 
printed copies thereof at the Town House, at each P ub lic Meet ing 
House, Post Otlice and Railroad Station in said Town, eight days, 
including twtl Sabbaths, at least, before the time appo inted for 
holding said meeting-. 
. Hereof fa il not, and make due retum of this \ \'arrant with your 
doings thereon to the Town Clerk at or before the t imt• of meeting 
aforesaid. 
G iven under our hands this t\venty-thinl day of :!\'larch in the 
) ear one thousand eight hundred and n inety-two. 
JONAS S. llUNT, 
GEORGE A. HAY::--JES. 
!''RAN K W. GOOD~Ov\', 
Selectmeu of Sudbury. 
1!JODLKSEX ss. APR i l. 4· J892· 
I have served the within \¥arrant by posti ng- attested p rinted 
copies thereof as therein directed . 
FRANCIS E . BE~T, 
Conslt~ble of Sud!Jit1'Y· 
PROCEED INGS OF MEETING llELD APRIL 4• 1~9:t. 
Pursuant to the above vVan·apt, the legal voters of S udbury met 
at the T own Hall in saiu Town . r~nd acted upon the articles in 
said ' \Tarrant, to wit: 
AnTICI.E 1. Cho5e Lucius P. Bent, Moderator. 
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AnT. z. Voted to lay this article on the table for the present. 
ART. 3· R eports of the Selectmen and several official boards 
were presented in print, and accepted by vote of the Town. 
A report of the Building Committee of the new school-house in 
District No. 3 was read and accepted . 
AnT. 4-· Voted to accept and adopt the code of by- laws 
1·eportcd by the committee chosen for that purpose at .!\[arch 
meeting. 
Voted, also, that J\1essrs. Geo. E. Harring ton, Atherton vV. 
Rogers, and Frank l\.f. Bowker be a comm ittee to do all that is 
necessary to be done to complete anti make legal the by-laws 
adopted by the Town, and cause tlve hundred copies of the same 
to be p rinted for distribution. 
AnT. 14- Then voted to take up A rticle 14, and voted to 
instruct the School Committee to establish a high school in the 
Town. to commence with the fall term of the present year. 
Voted, also, that the School Comm ittee l.Je instructed to provide 
suitab le fumiture and heating apparatus to r a hig h school room in 
the new building in the Centre District. and that the To\vn grant 
the sum of five hundred dollars to defray the expense of the same. 
Then voted to adjourn this meeting to Monday next, A pril 1 1, 
,at 1 o'clock P.M. 
AJ>HIL ll. 1892 . 
Jvlet according to adjournment. and acted upon the remaining 
articles as follows :-
AnT. z . Elected Francis E . l3ent Treasurer and Collector of 
Taxes, a nd fixed his salary for performing the duties of both said 
oillces at the sum of one hundred dollars. 
Voted, That the School Committee be the truant officers for the 
e nsuing year. 
AnT. 5· Voted, To g raut the followiug sums of ntoney lo r the 
ensuing year :-
For support of schools 
School apparatus, books and supplies 
incidental expenses 
soo 00 
1,8oo oo 
13 
For support of the poor 
I ntercst on town clebt and tunds 
Principal of town debt . 
Completing school-house No. 3 
Special repairs on Eaton Road 
Furnishing anJ heating high school room 
Organ for school-house No. 3 
Care of town clock 
Sl ,ooo OO · 
r,6oo oo 
I 1000 00 
300 00 
300 00 
sao 00 
6o oo 
25 00 
Amount granted at this meeting $ro,485 oo 
Granted at March meeting for Mt::morial day expenses . I 25 oo 
Granted at l\1arch meeting for repairs of roads and 
bridges 3 ,ooo oo 
Total amount granted for the year 
AnT. 6. Voted, To authorize the Town Treasurer to borrow 
such sums of money as may be necessary to meet current expenses. 
in anticipation of taxes to be assessed. 
AnT. 7· Voted, That the taxes be made payable and collected' 
in the same manner as last year, and as provided for by Section 1 2 
of Article 3 of the town by-laws adopted at this meeting. 
Voted, To consolitlate the oflkes of To ... vn Treasurer and Col-
lector of Taxes, and that the sum of one hundred dollars shall b'i! 
the compensation in full tor performing all the duties of both said 
offices. 
AnT. 8. Yo ted, That the money granted at the last March 
meeting for repairs of roads and bridges, be expended under the 
direction of the Road Commissioners. That said Commissioners 
be paid the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per day, of ten hours, 
for their personal services out of the grant above named, and that 
the rate of compensation for laborers and teams be fixed by the 
sai d Commissioners. 
AnT. 9· Voted, That the use, management and care of the 
Town House be placed in the hands of the Selectmen. who shall. 
appoint a janitor and prescribe his duties, and that said janitor 
II 
shall receive one dollar for each time thc hall is opened for a pub-
lic meeting or gathering, said sum to be in full payment for a ll 
service prescribed as above. 
AHT. ro. The f~>llowing names were reported by the Select-
men for the Jury-List for the ensuing year, and accepted by 
vote of the town, to wit: Tlenry T. Brooks, Hubbard H. Brown, 
Frank P. Barton, Edwa rd C. llutterficld, Hiram G. Burr, John 
M. Conant, Arthur A. Dakin , John H. Eaton, John B. Good-
now, Martin vV. Goodnow, Andrew Haynes, John C. Jones , 
Charles 0. Parmenter, Patrick J. Powers, Charles vV. Rice, 
C harles \V. vVhitney, James L. 'Willis, Seneca A. Wilson. 
AnT. 11. Voted, To pass over this Article . 
AnT. 12 . Voted, That the income of the charity funds be dis-
tributed by the Selectmen. 
A nT. 'J· Voted, To pass over this Article. 
AnT. 14- Action upon th is Article taken pre vio us to adjourn-
ment, April 7. 
Awr. 15 . Voted. To pass over this A rticl e . 
Atn. r G. Voted, To authorize the School Committee to pur-
chase an organ for School No. 3, aucl grant the sum of s ixty 
dollars to pay for the same. 
AnT. 17. Voted, That the matter retcrred to in this Article 
be left to the School Committee. 
AuT. 18. Voted, To instruct the Trustees of the Goodnow 
Libra ry to reduce the price of the History of Sudbury to one 
dollar per copy, but that no person be allowed to purchase more 
than tive copies. 
AnT. '9· \' oted, That the Road Commissioners be instructed 
to provide a suitable place of shelter for the road scraper. 
Then voted to dissolve this meeting. 
Attest. 
L UCIUS P. BENT, 
,lfoderator. 
JONAS S. HUNT, 
Clerk. 
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION NGV. 8, 1892. 
Mmor.t.:sux :ss. 
To }i'raucis E. Bent, or any Constable of the 7 ot1.1n ,1· S7tdb~trv, 
t"n said Count)•, 
Greeting. 
In the name of the Commonwealth of .Massacltusetts, you are 
hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of 
S udbury qualified to vote in elect ions, to meet a t the T own Hall 
in said Town, on Tuesday, the eighth day of November next, it 
being the " Tuesday uext after the tirst Monday" of said month, 
to bring in the ir votes to the Sel<•ctmen for Electors of 
President and 
V icc-l'rt•sident of the United States. 
For a Re'prcsentative in Congress for the Fourth Congrcs~ ional 
Di l>trict ; for a (.7overnor, Lieutemtnt-Go,·ernor, Secretary of S tate , 
Trea~urer and Receiver-General, Auditor of 1\ ccounts, and Attot-
ne_v-Genera l of the Commonweal th of Massachusetts ; for a Coun-
c illor fl)r the Sixth Conncill<·r District, for a Senator for the Fourth 
Middlet-ex Senatoria l District, for two R epresentatives in the nex t 
General Court of Massachusetts for the Twenty-ninth :Middlesex 
Repr€-!~cntative Distr ict, for a District Attorney li> r the ~orthern 
District, for a Sheritf, a Register of Probate and Insolvency, a 
County Commis~ioner, two Special Com missioners, and th ree 
Commissioners of Insolvency to r the County of M iddlesex, and 
any and all Stute , County, and District Ofticers. Also, at the 
same time and place to vote .. Yes " or "No " on the question, 
S hall the proposed am endment to the Constitution of 1\Iassachu-
setts abolishing the property qualification fo r the ofl'ice of Gov-
c::rnor be approved and ratiried? Polls to he opened at ten o'clock 
in the torenoon, and may be closed at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
A nd you are Hlso required to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
::,aid Town of Sudbury qual ilied to vote in Town aflai rs, to meet 
at sa id Town Hall on Tuesday, the eighth day of November next, 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon precisely. then and there to act on 
the following articles. namely: 
ARTICLE 1 . T o choose a lVloderator to preside in sa id tneeting. 
J(j 
ART. 2. To sec if the Town will accept and adopt the by-laws 
presented to the Tow.1 on the fourth day of April last, as amended, 
to take any action on said by-laws, or to pass any votes relative 
thereto. 
ART. 3· To see if the Town will vote to defcnd the suit 
brought against the Town by Jeremy Austin, to take any action 
thereon, or pass any votes relative thereto. 
AnT. 4· To see if the Town will give the School Comm ittee 
any instructions regarding the discontinuance of the school in 
District No. 4, take llny action thereon, or pass any Yotes relative 
thereto. 
And you arc directed to serve this \Varrant by posting attested 
printed copies thereof at the Town House, at each public Meeting 
House, Post Office and Railroad Station in said Town, two Sab-
baths, at least, before the time appointed for hold ing said meeting. 
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this vVarrant with your 
doings thereon to ourseh·es, at or before the time of meeting afore-
said. 
Given under our hands, this twenty-sixth day of October, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. 
MIDDLESEX ss . 
JONA~ S. HUNT, 
GEORGE A. llAYNES, 
FRANK vV. GOODKOW, 
Selectmen of Sttdbtn-y. 
I have served the within \1\Tarrant by posting attester.! printed 
copies thereof as there in directed. 
FRANCIS E. BEKT, 
Constable of Sudbury. 
RECORD OF ANNUAL ELECTION, NO\ · . 8. 1892. 
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the voters of the Town of 
Sudbury met and depo~ited then· ballots for the several officers 
designated therein, and said votes were sorted, counted, recorded, 
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and declaration thereof made in manner prescribed by hrw. The 
hallots deposited as above were as follows, to wit: 
For electors of President and V ice-President of the United 
States. 
AT LARGE. 
John Bascom of vVilliamstown 
Richard \\'. Cone of Boston 
Patrick A. Collins of Boston 
John E. R usscll of Leicester 
Nathaniel P. Banks of Waltham 
John D. Long of Hingham 
Edward Bellamy of Chicopee 
George F. \¥ashburn of Boston 
lllanks 
had 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
DISTRICT NO. J. 
Augustus H. Smith of Lee 
James M. Clark of Holyoke 
Joseph Griswold of Greenfield 
Irving M. Miller of Pittsfield 
Blanks 
had 
" 
" 
" 
DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Charles G. Allen of Barre 
John B. O'Donnell of Northampton 
George\¥. Johnson ot Brookfield 
William o: Taylor of Orange 
Blanks 
had 
" 
" 
DISTRICT NO. 3· 
Charles B. Knight of Worcester 
Charles Haggerty of Southbridge 
Edward B . Glasgow of \Vorcester 
Lot Berry of Spencer 
Blanks 
had 
" 
" 
" 
4 
4 
71 
7I 
129 
I29 
3 
3 
I I 
4 
71 
129 
3 
I I 
4 
71 
I29 
2 
I I 
Votes 
,, 
" 
" 
Voles 
" 
Votes 
" 
,, 
,, 
4 Votes 
" 
rr 
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'D!ST1UCT ~o. 4· 
Edmund M. Stowe ·0f Hudson hnd 4 Voles 
Charles J. Williams of Acton 71 " 
Henry A. Goodrich of Fitchburg 129 ·' 
Asa F. Hall of Hudson 3 " 
Blanks I I 
DISTR ICT NO. 5· 
Vamum L incoln of Andover had 4 Votes 
Peter H. Donohoe of Lowell " 7' " 
Peter D. Smith of Andover 129 " 
Hiram \V . K. Eastman of Lawrence 3 
Blanks II 
D ISTU ICT ~o. 6. 
George II. Hoyt ·Of Haverhill had 
" 
Votes 
.James F. Dean of Salem 7' 
Frank Cousins of Salen~ 129 " 
J. B. ·woodfin of Marblehead :$ ,, 
Blanks J I 
DISTHICT NO. 7. 
George .M. Buttrick of Everett had 4 Votes 
Samuel K. Hamilton of \Vakeficld 
" 71 " 
George vV. \\Talker of Malden 129 " 
J. E. Clements of Lynn 3 " 
Blanks 11 
DIST!UCT NO. 8. 
JohnS. Paine of Cambridge had 4 Votes 
L~'erdinand F. French of W inchester 71 ,, 
Edward Glines of Somerville ... 129 " 
Anthony J. Phillpot of Arlington " 3 .. 
13lanks I I 
D1ST IO C1' :NO. 9· 
.James M. Gray of Boston had <f Votes 
Edward J. Flynn of Boston " 71 " 
Jonathan A. Lane of Boston 
IIenry Lemon of Boston 
fllanks 
l!J 
DISTRICT NO. 10. 
Henry \ •V. Shugg of Boston 
Josiah Qpincy of ~1incy 
John S haw of Quincy 
George J. Moulton of Boston 
Blanks 
had 
DISTRICT :<iO. I I. 
Charles C. Bragdon of Newton 
Robert Bleakie of Hyde Park 
John R. Bullard of Dedham 
Erastus L. Metcalf of Franklin 
Blanks 
had 
.. 
.. 
.. 
DISTRICT NO. 12. 
William H. Phillips of Taunton 
Joseph L. Sweet of Attleboro' 
Benjamin S. Lovell of Weymouth 
Thomas S. Hodgson of Middleboro' 
Blanks 
had 
.. 
.. 
DISTRICT NO. 13. 
Robert A. Sherman of New Bedford 
John W. Coughlin of Fall River 
John S impkins of Yarmouth 
Frank E . Peck of vVareham 
Blanks 
had 
" 
.. 
" 
FOR GOVKRNOR. 
William H. Haile of Springfield 
Walcot Hamlin of Amherst 
William E. Russell of Cambridge 
Henry Winn of Malden 
Blanks 
had 
.. 
" 
129 Votes 
3 
I 1 
4 
71 
129 
3 
I I 
'~ 
7• 
1.!9 
3 
II 
4 
71 
129 
3 
I[ 
II 
.. 
Votes 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Votes 
" 
" 
.. 
Votes 
.. 
,, 
Votes 
" 
" 
" 
Votes 
" 
.. 
" 
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FOJt LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. 
James B. Carroll of Spr ingfield 
Edward Kendall of Cambriuge 
William J. Shields of Boston 
Roger ·wolcott of Boston 
Blanks 
had 
,, 
'· 
FOH SECRETARY 01' STATE . 
Charles S. Hamlin of Brookline 
Georg-e Kempton of Sharon 
Frederic A. Nagle of West Springfield 
W illiam M. Olin of Boston 
Samuel B. Shapleigh of Boston 
Blanks 
had 
" 
'· 
.. 
6s 
3 
4 
IZ3 
2~ 
67 
3 
2 
117 
3 
26 
FOR TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL. 
vVilbert D. Farnham of Somerville , 
James S. Grinnell of G reenfield 
George A. Marden of Lowell 
James R. Nugent of Boston 
Thomas A. Watson of Braintree 
13hnks 
had 
.. 
" 
'· 
FOH AUDITOR OF ACCOUNTS. 
A lfred IL Evans of Ashburnham 
John vV. Kimball of Fitchburg 
Maurice vV. Landers of Springfield 
Irving B. Sayles of Millbury 
Blanks 
had 
,, 
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERA!.. 
Charles S. Lilley of Lowell 
Herbert Mcintosh of Worcester 
Albert E. Pillsbury of Boston 
Robert F. Raymond of New Bedford 
Blanks 
had 
" 
" 
'· 
121 
2 
3 
25 
2 
I 26 
4 
6z 
24 
6s 
4 
126 
3 
20 
Votes 
.. 
" 
" 
Votes 
" 
,. 
" 
" 
Votes 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Votes 
" 
" 
" 
Votes 
" 
" 
" 
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, FOUHTI! DISTRICT. 
Lewis Dewart Apsley of Hudson had 128 Votes 
Frederic S. Cooledge of Ashburnham .. 66 
Frank M. Forbush of Natick 5 " 
Blanks 19 
FOR COUNCILLOR, S~XTII DISTHICT. 
James II. Carmichael of Lowell had 67 Voles 
Luman T. J efts of II udson ,, I29 " 
Blanks :12 
I' OR DISTRICT ATTOR~EY, NO!tTilER~ DISTRICT. 
William N. Osgood of Malden 
Gilbert A. A. Pevey of Cambridge 
F red N. Vlie r of Lowell 
Blanks 
had 
FOR SHERIFF OP' liHDDLESEX COUNTY. 
Henry G. Cushing of Lowell 
Blanks 
h ad 
FOR COUNTY COM:IHSSIONEH. 
Francis Bigelow of Natick had 
Frederic Vv. Trowbridge, 2d, of Hudson" 
B lanks 
FOR SPECIAL COMliUSSIONEHS. 
Lyman D ike of Stoneham 
William H. Hastings of F ramingham 
Stephen B. Pufler of Lowell 
had 
,, 
'· 
Edward Everett Thompson of Woburn " 
manks 
FOR COMMISSIONEHS OF INSOLVENCY. 
George]. Burns of Ayer 
John Haskell Butler of Somerville 
Jeremiah Crowley of Lowell 
had 
" 
67 Voles 
I3 " 
II4 
24 
' 34 Votes 
84 
126 Votes 
66 
26 
"3 
62 
47 
Itl 
26 
Votes 
" 
,, 
,, 
Votes 
" 
22 
Frederic T. Greenhalge of Lowell 
Joseph P. Lyons of Watertown 
Richard McKelligott of Cambridge 
Blanks 
.. 
I 13 Votes 
52 .. 
46 " 
37 
FOR RHGISTRH OF I' HOB ATE ANI> INSOLVENCY. 
Samuel H. Folsom of \iVinchester 
Blanks 
had 122 Votes 
96 
FOH S ENATOR, I'OUHTII MIDDLESEX DISTRI CT. 
Joseph W. Barber of Sherborn had 7 Votes 
Patrick H. Cooney of Natick " I I I " 
Maurice F . Coughlin of Holliston .. 64 " 
Blanks 36 
FOR RIWHES ILNTATIVE IN GENERAL COUllT FOH TilE TWENTY-
NINTH MIDDLESEX DISTRI CT. 
William II. l3righam of Hudson 
William M. Brigham of Marlboro' 
Charles Favreau of Marlboro' 
Frederic P. Glazier of Hudson 
Frank S. Rice of Marlboro' 
John J. Shaughnessy of Marlboro' 
Blanks 
had 
" 
124 Votes 
I 17 .. 
59 .. 
3 " 
2 
57 
2 1 
Article of Amendment to the Constitution abolishing the prop-
erty qualification for Governor: " Yes" had 35 votes; " No" 
had 40 votes; blanks, 143· 
Declaration of the foregoing votes having been duly made , it 
was voted to dissolve this meeting . 
Attest , 
JONAS S. HUNT, 
Town Clel'k. 
23 
PROCEEDINGS OF :MEETING FOR TOWN BUSINESS' 
HELD NOV. 8, 1892 .. 
Pursuant to the warrant for town business, calling a meeting on 
the eighth day of November, 1892, the voters of Sudbury met and 
acted upon the articles of said warrant, as follows, to wit: • 
AnTICLl! 1. Chose Rufus IT. Hurlbut, i\Ioderator .. 
AnT. 2. Voted, To accept and adopt the by-laws presented to 
the town on the fourth day of April last, with the amendments pre-
sented at this meeting. 
Awr. 3· Voted, To refer the matter contained in this article to 
the Chairman of the Overseers of the Poor, with instructions to 
employ counsel and defend the suit. 
A HT. 4· Voted, That the use of the school· ho~se in District 
No. 4 for school purposes be discontinued, and that the School 
Committee be instructed to protect the interest of the town in the 
school building. 
Voted, To dissolve this meeting. 
Attest, 
JONAS S. I TUNT, 
To1vn Clerk .. 
At a meeting of the Clerks ot the City of Marlboro' and the 
Towns of Hudson and Sudbury, held at said Marlboro', on the 
eighteenth day of November, A. D . 1892, it appeared by returns. 
ot votes from said city and towns, that votes for two representa-
tives in the n~xt General Court of ~1Iassachusetts for the Twenty-
ninth l\1iddlesex Representative District, were given in at the 
annual election on the eighth day of November curren t. , for the 
following persons, to wit: 
For William H. Brigham of Hudson 
William M. Brigham of Marlboro· 
Charles Favreau of Marlboro' . 
Frederic P. Glazier of Hudson 
.-
1603 votes. 
1476 " 
I673 " 
148 ·~ 
24 
For F rank S. Rice of Marlboro' 134 Voles 
1573 " J ohn J. S haughnessy of Marlboro' 
A ttest, 
P. ll. MURPHY, 
City Clerk of Llt/ar/601·oug'lt. 
DANIEL \V . STRATTON, 
To'l/J'lt Clerk of Il1tdsou. 
JONAS S. HUNT, 
Town Clerk of Sudbury. 
COMMONWEALTH OF :\iASSACliUSETTS. 
MIDDLESUX SS. Suouunv, DJ.:cu:~wEu ro, 1892. 
I hereby certify that in conformity with the laws of the Com-
monwealth , I this day destroyed all lhe ballots cast in sn id Town, 
at the meeting held on the eighth day of November last, for S tate, 
County and District officers and for Representatives to the General 
Court. 
Attest, 
JOKAS S. HUNT, 
Town Clerk. 
WARRANT CALLii\G SPECIAL ~IEETING, D I~C . 19 , 
1892· 
COMMONWEALTH OF 1\IIASSACIJUSETTS. 
Mwor.EsEx ss. 
To Fraucis E. Bent, Constable of the Towlt of ,C,'ucl6ury, i11 said 
C(nmty, 
Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth of .Massachusetts, you are 
hereby required to notify nnd warn the inhabitants of said Town 
of S udbury quali fied to vote in T ow n aflairs, to meet at the Tow n 
Hall in said Town, on Monday, the nineteenth day of December, 
current, at I o'clock in the afternoon, then and there to act on the 
following articles, na mely: 
;2;) 
Awn cr.E 1. To choose a Moderator to preside in sa id meet-
ing. 
AnT. 2 . To sec if the Town will authorize the School Com-
mittee to sell the School Building in District No.4, so-called , or to 
move the same, take any action thereon, or pass any ,·otes relative 
thereto. 
And you are directed to serve this \'Varrant by posting attested 
p rinted copies thereof at the Town H ouse, at each l>ublic Meeting 
House, Post Ottlce and Railroad Station in said Town, two Sab-
baths, a t least, before the time appointed for holdi ng said meeting. 
H ereof fail not, and make due return of this \ •Varrant with your 
doings thereon to the T own Clerk at or before the time of meeting 
aforesaid. 
Gi,·en under our hands this &eventh day of December in the 
yea r one thousand eig ht hundred and ninety-two. 
MmoLns~tx ss . 
JONAS S . IIUNT, 
GEO RGE A. HAYNES. 
FRANK W. GOODNOW, 
Selectmen of S7tdbtUJ'· 
I have served the within vVarrant by posting attested printed 
copies the reof as therein directed. 
FRANCIS E. BE.KT, 
Constable of Sudbur.y. 
PROCEEDINGS OF SPECI AL MEETIKG HELD DEC. r9. 
At a legal Town Meeting held at S udbury pursuant to the forc-
go~ng wa rrant, the articles in sa id warrant were taken up and acted 
upon as follows, to w it: -
AuTJCLE 1. Chose \Vinthrop II. F airbanks. :Moderator. 
A rn. 2. A motion was made to iu~truct the School Cotnlllittee 
to sell the school-house in D istrict No. 4• and said motion was, by 
vote, decid~d in the negative, and no further action ,,.·as taken 
under this article. 
Z6 
Then voted to dissolve this meeting.· 
Attest: 
JO~AS· S.· IILJNT, 
'.l own Clerk. 
WARRANT CALLING SPECIAL MEETING, DEC. 27, 
1892· 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Mmm. EsRx ss. 
To Francis E. B ent, a Constable of the :!ow n <if Sttdbu.ry, in 
said Cottnl.y, 
Greet£ng. 
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are 
hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of 
Sudbury qualified to vote in Town aflairs, to meet at the Town 
Hall in said Town, on Tuesday, the twenty-seventh day of 
December, current, at seven o'clock P. M., then and there to act 
on the following Articles, to wit: 
AnncLE r. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meeting.· 
AnT. 2. To see if the Town will authorize its Treasurer to· 
discharge a certain mortgage given to it by Rufus Brigham, 
J uly 24, r86o, which said mortgage was paid in full by lD'exfer c~ 
Jones on or about February 2, 1863, take any action thereon, or 
pass any votes relative thereto. 
A.nd you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting attested 
printed copies thereof at the Town House, at each public Meeting 
House, Post Office and Railroad Station in said Town, two Sab· 
baths, at least, before the time appointed for holding said meeting •. 
llereof fail not, and make due retum of this Warrant with your 
doings thereon to the Town Clerk, at or before the time of meeting· 
aforesaid. 
Given under our hands this fifteenth day of December, in the-
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. 
• 
JONAS S. HUNT, 
GEORGE A. IlAYNES, 
Selectmen of Su.dbury • 
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MIDDLESEX ss. 
I have served the within Warrant by posting attested printeJ 
cgpies thereof as therein directed . 
FRANCIS E. BENT, 
Constable of Sudb1o:J'· 
PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL MEETING IIELD DEC. 27, 
1892· 
At a legal Town Meeting held at Sudbury, pursuant to the fore-
going Warrant, the articles in said vVarrant were severally taken 
up and acted upon, as follows: 
ARTICLE I. Chose vVinthrop II. Fairbanks, Moderator. 
AnT. 2. Voted, To authorize and instruct the Town Treasurer 
to discharge the mortgage referred to in this article. 
Then, Voted, To dissolve this meeting. 
Attest, 
JONAS S. HUNT, 
7 071J71 Clerk. 
Treasurer's Report-Receipts and Expenditures for 
the Year Ending Feb. 28, 1893. 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance in trea<>ury March I. 189 2 
Assessments or TOIVn grants 
" HLate tax . 
" County Lax 
" overlayings of taxes 
Interest of Geo. Goodnow Fund . 
Balance of corporation tnx of 1 8!.ll 
Corporation Lax of 1892 
Xational Bank tax of 18!J2 
Militat·y aid refunded . 
State a id refunded 
Income of State School Fund 
Dog liceuses rcf'n uded 
~ales of Town history 
Auctiont>er's licPnsc 
Asahel Balcom LPgacy 
Sale of horse 
Balance from i\Iemorial Day Committee 
" District Court fees . 
Sale of school-house materials 
Receipts on account of Town ·rann 
Temporary loans 
S 3.40-~ 1 I 
13,610 00 
892 ;jQ 
996 49 
139 44 
430 00 
168 40 
1.125 1 i 
928 78 
105 00 
3:.!4 00 
234· 64 
163 39 
104 50 
:l 00 
200 00 
145 00 
5 G4 
5 98 
1 l(j 
1 ,991' 96 
10,000 01' 
----S34 ,985 22 
r 
29 
EXPENDITURES. 
By orders of the Selectmen 
Paid btate tax 
County tax 
Abatements of tnxes, 1891 
" " 1892 . 
Balance in cash and uncollected taxes 
Respectfully submitted, 
S28,79ll 57 
892 50 
996 49 
20 00 
113 u 
4,168 9:2 
----S34,985 22 
FRANCI~ E. BENT, 
T1·eccs~we1' of S udbm·y. 
Examined and compared with original bills and vouchers and 
·round correct. 
EDGAR W. IUCE, 
Auclito1•. 
SuDBURY, February 28, 1893. 
Selectmen's Report. 
:-;tatemen t of appropriations for the year 1892, including balances 
0f pt·evious yeat·s and amounts expended. 
For incidental expenses 
Exp<.'nded . 
Support of schools 
Expended 
Bala nce in t reasury 
Repairs of roads and bridges 
Expended 
Support of poor, includ iug income of farm, 
etc 
Expended 
Payment of interest 
Expended 
~chool apparatus, books, etc 
Expenrled 
Balance in t reasury 
Building sidewalks 
Balance in treasnt-y 
Cnre of Town cloek 
Expended 
l3!dance in trensur.r 
.Memorial Day expenses 
Expended 
Balance in treasut',)' 
Balance nccount new school-house, Distl'ict 
N.o .. 1 
S2,058 G4 
2,09(i 31 
4,588 37 
3,588 50 
&!l99 87 
3,388 78 
3,626 86 
2,998 96 
3,303 62 
2,030 00 
2,086 34 
531 12 
494 36 
$36 76 
3 34 
S3 34, 
50 00 
25 00 
$25 00 
126 34 
119 36 
$6 !18 
500 00 
:l!~Xjpended 
Balance in t reasury 
~t~tc and military uitl reimbursements 
Expended . 
• Overlnyings of taxes . 
Balance in t reasury 
Principal of Town cle!JL 
Paid of Town debt 
lmprovcment or cemetcric:> 
Expcuded .. 
Balance in ~reasury . 
.Com pleting school-house No. :3 
Expended . 
Bnlanee in treasury . 
Organ for school-house No.. 3 
Expender\ 
l'urnishing and heating II ig!J ~chool room 
Expended . 
Balance iu treasury .· 
National Bn.nk an(l Corporation taxes 
Expendetl 
Balance in t•·eaSlllT 
}... Balcom Legac.r 
Balance in treasury 
Sl:l7 48 
$372 52 
tl29 00 
64:.! 00 
139 44 
$ 139 44 
1,000 00 
:.!,000 00 
155 50 
32 55 
Sl22 !.15 
:300 00 
297 57 
82 43 
60 00 
60 00 
iiOO 00 
293 98 
$206 02 
4,037 14 
1,983 53 
$2,053 61 
200 00 
$200 00 
-----
$4,168 92 
STATEMENT OF TOWN DEBT AND TOWN FUNDS. 
'l'wo notes of State Treasure•· on account of School-
House No. I, amounting to S4,000 00 
.One note of State Treasure•· 0.11 account of School-
House No. 3 2,500 00 
Temporary loan of N. B. Goodnow & Co 4,000 00 
The Goodnow Library Fund 
The E lisha Goodnow F unds 
The Jerusha Howe Fund 
810,500 00 
.. $20,000 00 
4,000 00 
1,000 00 
The Samuel D . Iluut Fund . 
The Ancient Donation Fund 
32 
Assets to balance arc the funds above named, amount-
ing to 
Net debt of the Town 
Sl ,000 00 
453 00 
s:~s.9ns oo 
$2G,453 01) 
s 10,500 00 
By comparing the above statement with last ,rear's report, it will 
he seen that the Town debt has been reduced two thousand dollars 
Ute pnst ycnr. 1 n acklition to the above, the Town hns invested : 
The Gco. Goorlnow Charit.r l•'und S I 0,000 00 
The Plympton Fund 2ii0 00 
The Lois Ilunt Fund fiOO 00 
Tbc Gco. Goodnow Cemetery Fond 400 00 
The Asnhel Balcom Fund, iu treasury 200 00 
Sll ,350 00 
The income of the fom· funds lnst named is to be applicct to the 
care and improvement of the Town cemeteries and lots of the donors 
thcrrin. 
STATEMENT OF AMOUNT OF INTEREST PAID. 
To H. Il . Brown, Treasurer Goodnow Library 
To ~tate Treac;urer 
On tcmpomry loans 
Interest of charity funds distributed 
S800 00 
•123 89 
244 95 
617 50 
S:LORG 3·1 
Tlte ~clPclmcn have clistributed from income of charity funds for 
the ye:n· 18!J2, to the following persons, to wit: -
Mrs. Ann \\'ilhercl 
1\Irs. K Arnold 
l\Irs. }) . Robinson . 
l\Irs. E. Bowen 
Mrs . ~arah Phillips 
Mrs. Abby Stimpson 
l\lrs Gco. Parmenter 
S25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
25 00 
10 00 
20 00 
' 
)Irs . A;sh~r Taylor 
Mrs . L. P . Brown . 
;\Irs. Henry Hunt . 
i\lr:; . l\1 artha P:mn~:nlcr . 
Lllrs. Ennice Haynes 
Mrs. Rebecca Can· 
Mrs. Susan Goding 
Mrs . C. B. l\Ioorc . 
l\1 rs Lyman P:u·nwnter 
Mrs. Catherine Coughlin 
i\1 iss Lnc.r Bogle . 
Miss N :mc,r Uogle . 
i\li:;s A un Cn.rswell 
i\Ir. W. B. Bailey . 
i\lr. L. Butt~::dieltl . 
Lllr. Hufus Brigham 
l\1 r. Fraud, Tn.1 lor 
l\lr. Calrin Taylor. 
l\I t'. James i\1 Ou l'C • 
Mt·. H. H . Goodnough 
Mr. W. H. Mom·e . 
Mrs. E. Arnold, 1 cord woo.! . 
Mrs. H. Hunt, 1 corcl wood . 
Mrs. A. Stimpson, 1 cord wood 
Mrs. A . Withcrel, 1 cord wood 
Mrs. L. P. Brown, 1 corn wood 
Mrs. A. Taylor, 1 cord wood . 
i\It·s. Eunice Hnyn'es, 1 cord wood 
Mrs. D. Robinson, 1 cord wood 
$25 00 
10 00 
25 00 
10 00 
;!;) 00 
20 00 
25 00 
:20 00 
12 ;j() 
:20 00 
25 (10 
2:i 00 
20 ou 
20 00 
;?j 00 
'i5 00 
J!i 00 
20 uo 
:!0 00 
15 00 
25 00 
5 00 
!i 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
$Ul7 50 
BILLS PAID FOR SERVICES OF TOWN OFFICERS AND COMMITTE ES. 
Paid F. E . Bent, Treasurer and Collector, for 1891 8100 00 
F. E . llcnt, Constable : 
1 dny's service at polls . 
2 days' service at fires . 
5 nights' service at lawn parti~s 
printing and posting Town Warrants 
s 2 50 
4 1)0 
5 00 
28 00 
$39 50 
Paid Geo. J. Eaton, Constable : 
1 day's scrvir:c at election 
R. II. Ilnrlbut, l\lode l'ator, 2 days' servic·c 
\V. IT. F airbanks, l\foclerator: 
I ~ <lnys' S<'l'\' icc 
2 ~ <ln,rs' service ns ballot clerk 
1 <lay's service :1s teller . 
.T. S. lf unt, Town Clerk : 
rcconl ing \V:uTnu ts and proceedings of' meet-
ings . 
<::opying and prcpuring records for printing 
noti(ying omccrs and administe ring oaths 
making retums of rcpo1 ts , election:;, soldiers, 
etc 
ntlentling meetings of clerks :tt i\f:ulhoro' , :wd 
exp£> 11SCS . 
2 <lays at Enst C:unbl'idgc, on account or dog 
licenses 
4 days registering voters anrl p•·cpa1 iog tully 
shect,s 
<>xprcss on books , documents, and reporL;o 
for s tationery for Town House 
record ing 17 births, 88.50 ; 5 marriages , 
Sl. 25 ; 20 deaths , $7.00 
Paid J . S. Hu nt, Selectman : 
23 clays' service in Town, at $2 .50 p<' t' cllly 
3 days' ser vice out of town 
paying state aid and making n·turns 
cash paid for registration book 
cash pn.id for postage, 46 cts . ; exprC'ss, 75 cL-> 
J . S. Hunt, Commit tee on Hy- J;n .vs : 
2 clays' service 
postage and mailing ·By-L:tws 
$2 :'>0 
Sij 00 
S·l oo 
G 25 
2 50 
$12 75 
$25 00 
5 00 
10 00 
7 50 
4 50 
G 50 
10 00 
2 75 
25 
l G 75 
$8H 25 
$57 50 
10 50 
12 00 
1 50 
1 2 1 
S8 2 71 
$5 O(l 
3 () !) 
88 o9 
3.3 
For Gcor!!c A. llnynes, ~clectman, 17 days' serdee 
F. W. Goodnow, Selectman, 192 days' sm·vice 
L. F. l'n•·nH•nter, Assesso1·: 
~4 dRys' scn ·icc 
usc of horse . 
fnrc Lo Boston 
printing assessors' noLices 
books, stntionery, posLag!', ami express . 
E li IT. \\'ill i,;, Assessor: 
~~ tla.rs' se n·ice 
11 ~ da.rs' use of horse 
An•lrew ITn.,·•ws, Assessor, 16~ clays' sen·ice 
· (; co. A. Il:ll nes, Oversee1 or Poor: 
2~ days' service 
F. "\V. Goodnow, 0Yerseer, 15 days' scn·icc . 
Alfred N. Thompson, Overseer, 12 <lays' sen ice 
Geo. A. Ilnyncs, Cattle Inspector: 
4. days' service 
J. l\1. ConnnL, Committee on By-Laws: 
2 days' service 
John C. Jones, Ballot Inspector, 1 (lay's service 
A. W. Rogers, Committee on By-Laws: 
3 dnys' service and expenses . 
1 day's service as teller 
Geo. E. Harrington, Building Committee, school-
house No. 1: 
162 dnys' service . 
travelling expenses 
postage, express, telep!!One, telcgruph , and 
freight 
S42 50 
S.J8 / ;i 
SGO 00 
25 
74 
3 50 
4. 85 
SiO 34 
SG7 50 
11 1}0 
$79 00 
S.J l :!.J 
855 00 
S37 50 
$30 00 
$10 00 
$5 00 
$2 50 
$9 00 
2 flO 
$11 50 
$41 25 
9 35 
6 55' 
i57 15 
J. S. Hunt, Building Committee. school-house 
~0- 1: 
l:i days' serYice at $2. 50 per dny . 
tra ,·elling exptnses, out of town 
making up accounts and set tling hills 
cash for postage and express 
F . l\I. Bowker, Building Committ.rr, ~ehool-houSI! 
No. I : 
5 •lnys' srrvicc (baluncf' of hill) 
STATEMENT OF PRINTING ACCOUNT. 
Paid Lnkeriew Pt·inting Co. , -1-00 Town reports 
Lnkeview Printing Co., :.on by-1:1ws S I :l.f10, 
order book $4.7 ii . 
Lakeview Printing Co., 1,200 let ter hcnd:< . 
Lak<•Yiew Printing Co. , 1 ,OUO l' n'·elopes 
Lakeview Printing Co .. 2ii0 en,·eloprs, Snpf' t·in- 1 
tcuclent of :Schools . . . . J 
Lakeview Printing C'o. , ilOO envclopel; , School 
Committee . . . . . . 
Lakeview Printing Co., GOO letter heads, School I 
Committee . . . . . . ~ 
Lakeview Pl'inting Co., 200 letter hends, S uper- J 
intendeut of Schools . . . . 
Lakeview P rin ting Co., 200 large postnls, Super-
in tendent of :Schools 
l\Iarden & Rowell , 100 Tow n W:wmnts 
l\lnrclen & Rowell , 200 appointment blanks 
l\Iarcleu & Rowell, 50 posters, 60 check lists, 70 
registrar's not-ices 
1\Inrden & Rowell , express on nbove 
INSURANCE ACCOUNT. 
Ptlid C. F. Holyok<' , 82.000 on school-house No. 3 
J . Goocl no\v & Sou , Town Farm propct·ty 
S:37 50 
{) 75 
5 00 
2 75 
S.i 1 00 
$ 1:.! .-.o 
$ 100 00 
17 25 
5 00 
2 j O 
2 00 
3 75 
a oo 
4 00 
1 50 
!l .'iO 
8:i 
S l4!1 :1.i 
$40 00 
22 95 
S62 ~ 5 
37 
TOWN HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDINC APRIL I , 1892. 
Pnirl janitor for opening 170 times 8 L 70 00 
·i cotds wood 5 18.00, :206 gallons oil $2~.22 40 22 
Lamp chimneys, pail nut! brooms 4 69 
Recei,·etl for rents of !Jail 
Balance against the town 
821-l 91 
162 25 
S52 66 
TOWN HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR ELEVEN MONTHS ENDINC FEBRUARY 
28, 1893. 
Paid Janitor for opening (1~1 Limes), a nd all other 
service . 
J 10 gallons oil $ 11.00, 2 cords wood 88.00 . 
repairing warmnt box 75 cents, door knob and 
chimneys $2.65 
Re~,;eirccl fot' openings, Uood Templars, 23 
meetings 
for openings, Home Circle, 10 meetings 
" " band rehearsals, 55 meet-
ings, free . 
" openings, b1md concerts and dances, 
5 meetings 
" openings, t.nngic and Yll.l'iety shows, 
3 meetings 
·' openings , cattle show, 2 meetings 
" " rehet~rsals for sundt-y parties, 
8 meetiugs, free 
" openings, Improvement societies, 2 
mcetiugs, free 
' ' openings, l\Iemorial Day , l mcetiug, 
free . 
" openings, committee meetings, July 
'Hh, 3 meetings , free 
" openings, Republican caucus, 1 meet-
ing, free 
Sll6 /.'l 
15 00 
:25 50 
15 00 
3 50 
8 121 lO 
22 00 
3 40 
S146 40 
38 
Received for open in<.r!' 1 milk merting, 1 mert-
ing , frre . 
" openings, eommitter mreting, 1 meet-
ing, free 
'' openings, Columbus Dny entert.ain-
ment, 1 meeting, fl'ec 
" openings, Town mrct ingc:, 3 meet-
ings, free . 
" openings, auction ga]r, I meeting , 
free . 
" openings, SUI'l)l'ise party, 1 mertin;r, 
free . 
" broken chair . 50 96 25 
Balance against the town S50 15 
CEMETERY ACCOUNT. 
Paid H. M. Noyes, mowing and care 
·J. S. Hunt, 3 days' labor 
J. L. W illis, 10 hout·s' lahor 
B. F. Howe, surveying nUll plan 
ACCOUNT FOR SUPPORT OF POOR. 
(Sec Heport of Overseers.) 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 
Paid Dr. Oviatt, retu rns of hirths nti<l pl'ofc!'lsiona l 
service 
J. J, Puffer, repairs , etc., nt Town House . 
J. S . Hunt, cash paid, repnil's of ballot box 
jomney to Boston, account of do . 
J. T. and R. E. Joslin, fees and c.xpcnRcs in 
matter of Sudbury vs . Gco. II. Bent 
John P. LoYell Arms Co., 1 pail' handcuO"s 
1 club . 
1 badge 
818 80 
5 25 
50 
7 00 
S32 55 
S9 ;)0 
83 lG 
$2 85 
3 25 
$6 10 
$13 35 
S3 56 
50 
75 
S5 81 
39 
P a id S. R. Ta_ylor, care of Town clock 
C . II. Persons, tuning piano in Ila.ll 
:::\ ahnm < :oodnow, on account new school house, 
Dis trict No. 3 
.John C .. Jones, sa wing wood for sch?ol-l10uscs 
$25 00 
S2 00 
S:l97 57 
S!l 75 
The following accounts nrcTc portcd :.tl; having l>ccn paid by the 
trcitsurer of t he School Committee , hut of which no detailed state-
ment has been made, Yir. : 
For paint ing and repai rs of school-houses in Districts 
No. 2 and 6 
.tuition of schola rs attending high schools out of 
town 
fnrnil;hing high school-room in ~o. t 
.Janitor's service, c utting wood, etc. 
coal 
piano rent, etc. 
organ for District No. 3 : 
miscellaneous printihg bills 
·tegal advice 
ordinary repairs . 
ACCOUNT OF MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEE. 
Paid ~uclbur.v Brass Bana ,. music 
C. W. Rice, transportation 
A . "r ads worth, rolls and pastry 
T . Ryan, haml; . 
Winchester & Hunt, l'rnit . 
J. W. Garfield & Co., g roceries, etc. 
for flags, bunting, e tc. 
for use of crockery 
E. L. l\foore, labor 
::>.D. Peny, lumber 
Lakeview Printing Co., posters 
Dennison Co., napkins 
American Express Co. 
~nndry small items 
S387 35 
135 00 
268 38 
266 50 
135 40 
35 00 
60 00 
10 6~ 
10 00 
7 75 
S1,315 98 
S30 00 
15 00 
18 42 
13 13 
8 00 
•1 57 
7 80 
I) :l5 
-l 00 
0 38 
2 25 
1 50 
1 25 
5 31 
$120 86 
40 
Ry proYiswns sold 
ACCOUNT OF STAT E AID PA ID FOR THE YEAR 
28, 1893. 
Paid Francis Garfield, 12 month<; at !36.00 
Persis l\1. ~anderson, 12 •• 4.00 
Eliutbeth McClaren, 
Robert Arnold, 
Patience E. Smith, 
Eli H . Willis, 
Michael Sweeney, 
Sarah W. S mith, 
Paid William B. Ba iley, 
Charles E. Haynes , 
William E. Bills , 
12 .. 4.00 
12 .. 3.00 
12 " .. 4.00 
12 .. .. 3.00 
12 .. 4.00 
12 .. ( , 4.00 
MILITARY AID. 
12 months at S6. 00 
12 •• •• 12.00 
7 " .. 6.00 
1 50 
-----
s 119 36 
ENDING FEBRUARY 
872 00 
-18 00 
48 00 
36 00 
48 00 
3G 00 
48 00 
4fl 00 
-----
$384 00 
s 72 00 
144 00 
•!2 00 
-----
.$258 00 
ACCOUNT OF SCHOOL BOOKS, APPARATUS, AND SUPPLIES. 
Paid The American Book Co. $90 4 5 
J . L. Hammett . 69 ,J7 
G inn & Co. 
T he Thorp & MarLin Mfg. Co. 
Thomas Htdl & Son 
Estes & Lauriut 
P ulsife r, Jordan & Co. 
Ef'nngham, l\1aynard & Co. 
Williams & Rogers 
The American Crayon Co. 
J . W. Garfield & Co. 
C. C. Barnes 
John E. Potter & Co. 
T hompson, Rrown & Co. 
.r. W. Garfield, ,Jr. 
66 58 
58 97 
30 00 
17 75 
J 7 63 
16 5G 
13 50 
9 71 
8 J 6 
ii fiO 
5 38 
!) !l:J 
;) 00 
I~ 
41 
Pairl Geo . W . Simmons & Co. 
Geo. Sherwood & Co. 
I lorace Partridge & Co. 
Henry A. Dicl\emmn & !:iun 
Silver, Burdett. & Co. 
D. C. H e:1.th & Co. 
H. L. ~awye t· 
A. W. l\litchell ~lfg. Co. 
.Soston School Supply Co. 
Chas. F. ~hourds & Co. 
Unh·ersity Publishing Co. 
The American Humane Education Society 
J. B. Campbell . 
Chas . C. Gerry . 
:Samuel 'Yard CfJ . 
The 1\Iasten & W ells F ireworks l\1 fg. Co. 
Educational Publishing Co. 
S-1- 00 
3 ii -I 
3 50 
3 50 
3 00 
3 00 
2 98 
2 70 
2 38 
2 25 
92 
75 
J 50 
1 3-1: 
80 
50 
34 
Total S458 9:J 
l\lcmomnda of credit on old books have been gi,·en as follows: 
S ilver, Burdett & Co. $6 80 
Ginn & Co. 4 !)2 
T he American Book Co . 
Effingham, i\layuard & Co. 
John E. Potter & Co. 
Total 
Paid Geo. E. Harrington, Agent fo:· purchasing 
·I 30 
a 60 
2 12 
S2 1 74 
S25 00 
REPORT OF EXPENSE OF BUILDING AND FURNISHING SCHOOL-HOUSE 
IN DISTRICT NO. I , TOWN OF SUDBURY. 
Paid W. H. Fairbtwks (trustee) for laud 
A. F . Haynes, plans and specifications 
R. T. Lombard, legal advice 
B. F. Howe, surveying antl levelling 
Printing proposals for cellar work 
F. E. Bent, labor on cellar 
H. 1\I. :X oyes, Jabot· and team on cellar 
Francis Garfield . labor on cellar . 
,J. E. Belcile1', labor on cellal' 
s 1 23 
.)7 37 
49 8i 
20 00 
15 75 
$750 00 
175 00 
10 00 
7 30 
... 
4.2 
Paid Jobn Taylor, labor on cellar 
C. A. Walker, labor on cellnr 
Robert Clark, labor on cella r 
L . P. Bourk, labor on cellar 
W. H. (:oodnow, stone and labor on 
cellar . 
J. S. Hunt, labor on cellar . 
R. J. McLeam, labor on cellar 
,James ~tall<er, labor on cellar 
George A. Haynes, labor on cell ar 
George E. 1-l:u'l'ington, labor on cellar 
Ge01·ge l\1. Winslow & Co., lime ami 
cement 
0. C. lL R., freig ht on lime and cement 
A. Powers & !:ion, blacksmith work 
Total for cellar 
Less cash for cement nnd lime 
sold . 
Net cost or cellar and wall 
Paid Advertising pt·oposals for building 
W. A. Kingsbury, for contruct 
Robinson & Gowell , contractors . 
H.obinson & Gowell , labor outside of 
contract 
.J. L. H ammett, slate black-boards 
George K Woods, improving chimneys 
Thomas E . Bent, lumber 
F. E. Doty, stock :md lnbor 
I<'. E. Bent, labor on walls and vaul~ 
R. B. Taylor, hitching-posts 
John Eaton, account of fen ce 
E. A. Powers, gutter irons 
Dedication expenses . 
$9 45 
6 65 
6 J 2 
I 00 
9 60 
11 37 
3 00 
2 62 
1 02 
!)3 
9 2a 
1 4 7 
3 46 
$216 I 3 
3 50 
S2 t~ 63 
s 2 00 
2 00 
5, 144 50 
40 28 
117 8 7 
65 00 
2 2(1 
24 50 
45 50 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
20 00 
212 63 
----- 5,470 85 
Paid George L. Bent, labor, filling and 
grading 
T homas II. Ashe, filling and g rading . 
$ 1 1 (i4 
2 62 
' 
Paid H. M:. Noyes, labor, filling and grading 
'L. P. Bourk, filling and grading . 
Ervine L. Moore, fill ing and gracling . 
J. S . Hunt., filling and g rading . 
Edward L. Moore, filling and grading 
H. Il. Clark, fi lling and gmding 
George E. Harrington, labor 
Annie L. Dndmun, labor 
C. E. Brodeur, painting fence 
J. E. Hall , labor and lumber for fence, 
Paid G . l\1. Winslow & Co. , cement for front. 
wall 
0. C. R. R., freight on cPment. . 
l<' . Garfield , for labor on wall 
H. l\1. Noyes, drawing stone for wall 
Paid G. II. Putney, blasting in well 
C. 1". Ilan·ey, labor on account of well 
II. M. Noyes, " ·• ·• 
Fran!< E. Bent . 
F reight on dynamite 
Ttnstccs of library, for stones 
E. A. Powers , blacksmith work 
,T. S. H unt, labor and expenses 
J . W. Garfield, lor pump . 
IIul'lbut. & Rogers, for coal 
for school desks and cha.il·~, for two 
rooms 
Hobinson & Gowell, for book-cases 
J. L. Ilammct.t, desks, settees. globes 
and black-boards 
Heywood Brothers, chairs . 
Freight. on settees, chairs, etc. , 
E xpress on 'burlaps returned 
H. A. HarLley & Co .. mat.s . sha(les and 
carpr t 
.Jones, 1\IcDnO'ee & St.rn.tt.on , lamps 
844 1\5 
19 60 
I I 94 
19 43 
2 79 
I 40 
3 31 
3 70 
Sll 25 
12 
15 35 
I 25 
869 54 
!) 00 
26 25 
89 8~ 
1 00 
6 00 
5 00 
15 6.) 
10 00 
S292 20 
47 R3 
78 78 
27 00 
2 22 
15 
.-,5 20 
7 80 
121 28 
10 48 
414 56 
28 97 
232 32 
4 38 
4-1 
Pa1d John l\I. Bacon, clock 
1. H. Ames & Co., tables 
A. R. Newton & Co., miiTOI S 
E. T. l'arker & Co , tables 
J. ,V, Vinal, brackets and hardware 
11. L. Sawyer, llardware 
Stearns Brothers, pails, etc .. 
Sprague & Williams, tin ware 
Geo. E. Harrington, hardware, etc., 
W. D. !'arlin. heatiug apparatus 
Walker & Pratt, hardware 
W . .M. Ranncj·. lumber 
W. G. Lewis, shade trees 
1~. E. Bent, lauor and teaming 
John Tayl01-, labor • . 
J. S. Hunt, labor 
(). E. Brodeur, painting fence 
Total expended . 
Unexpended balance of grnut in treasury 
S4 50 
5 00 
4 40 
2 00 
J 7 t 
7 35 
1 J 5 
90 
6 39 
$!J 85 80 
25 77 
$ 7 <17 
10 60 
57 39 
5 02 
2 85 
•17 00 
517 61 
511 57 
130 33 
88,627 48 
372 52 
59 ,000 00 
J. s. llC~T , 
w.;o. E. 1-IARlUNGTON, 
F. M. BOWKJm, 
Building Committee . 
' 
• 
Assessors' Report of Aggregates for the Year 1892. 
Num lwr of ri'Silll'nL'l :lSScss<>d on property, 
indil•iduals . 
X umber of' resiclents assessed on pi'Opl·t·Ly, 
all othet·s 
N 11m bcr of non-residents assessed on propert.r, 
indivicluals . 
~u111ber of non-residenL>1 ustiessed on prop· 
erty , a ll others 
X umber of persons assessed on p roperty 
'· for poll Lax only 
Total 
Numbe t· of polls assessed, male 
" 
11 
" female 
Tax on each poll, $2.00. 
Value o l' personal est::tLe assessed 
Value of rcn.l estate assessecl , 
Buildings, excluding land 
Lancl, excluding buildings 
Total of renl estate 
Totnl valuation of a ssessed estate 
28:2 
31 
72 
26 
4 11 
136 
54i 
368 
000 
$177,315 
443,020 
459,430 
$902,450 
. $1,079,765 
Total tax on real estate for state , county and town, 
including overlayings . 812,544 05 
Total tax on personal estate fot· s tate, county acHI 
town, inclncling overl:tyings 
Total tax on polls 
Total 
2,461 67 
736 00 
. a 15,i44 7'1 
4G 
Hnt.c of t.o t.al ins: per 8 1,000, S l3.!JO. 
~umbc a· of horses nsscsse(l 
" cows " 
" nel~L C!l.l t.lc other t h.ln cow.; 
395 
l , l!J:l 
Rsscsscd . :2:18 
" 
,, 
' · 
·' 
'· 
SUCep !lS'3CSI:lCd . 
swine " 
tl welling-houses :\SScs.>ed 
:teres of lnml '' 
fowls 
" 
(j 
L5G 
26;j 
1 1. 74 2 
ii ,700 
\ ' ulue of s:\ me 
LUMAN F. PARl\lEN TER, 
ELI H. WI~LI~, 
A N DREW HAYNE I::I, 
S2 ,280 
Assessotc of Sudbury. 
' 
• 
Road Commissioners' Report. 
EXPENDlTURE~ BY W. L. STOKE. 
61 days, 2~ hours, sen·ices as commissioner, S2 50 
W . L. Stone, 56 days, 3~ hours, at S4 50, with 
team 
Chnl"les Wnlket·, 1 8~ days, $1 75 
Charles W u.lker , use of horse 
Eugene llclcher, 57 days, 7 hours 
}<'. E.. Bent, labor 
Lyman Gilbert, labor . 
John Connolly, 5 da.ys, $1 50 
Chns. Roe, 3 days, $1 75 
Chas. Roe, use of hot·se, 2 days 
B. F. Howe, laying out new road 
B. F. Howe, repairing scraper 
Geo. Heard, repairing rakes and pi<:ks 
.James \V nl k<>r. 1 8:l loads gra.l'el at SO OS 
D. F. Brown , 7 da.rs, S l 7.i 
C. W. l~ice, 1 m:tn a.nd 2 horses , 9~ days 
T. F. O'Neill, 1 man u.ml 2 horses, 10 dn.rs 
Dnni. I Noyes, 4-1 clays and 7 hours, $ 1 75 . 
William ,Johnson, 36 clays an<l 2 hours, $1 75 
T homas Perkins, 16 cln.ys and 6 hours , $1 75 
Waldo Slone, 15 clays , $1 7fi 
FJ'(!d Strite, 25 loads gravel at $0 06 . 
J. W. Gal"fleld , labor on semper and signs 
a. 1\1. Noyes, l ma.n and ~ horses, 38 dnys, 9~ hours 
Drain pipe and express on same 
25 p.osts, SO 10 . 
Sl 52 G~ 
507 14 
32 38 
4 00 
100 96 
3 75 
1 75 
7 50 
5 25 
3 00 
2 00 
1 60 
2 85 
15 62 
12 25 
4:2 75 
45 00 
78 22 
G2 'lG 
29 05 
~6 25 
l 50 
6 00 
175 27 
14 08 
2 50 
4R 
Plow point an1l express 
Geo. Tyler & Co., <:as Lings ror .,;er.• per 
Parlier & Wood , s hovels , picks nncl •·akcs 
Exp1·ess charges on above . 
Car fare to n oston and l '<'inm 
.Mrs . Sarah Phillip~, :271i loads gmn'l at SO 06 
Walter Rogers, 25 loads gmvel at so I 0 
0. W.'Stone , I inan and :2 hor:>e.:;, :i llays at $1 ;.,, 
W. L. Stone 
A .. ). Cain 
A. E. AmPs 
~enecn Wilson 
Thomas Perkin,.; . 
lm T . i\fom·e 
SXOW ll ll.t.S, Wll\'1' 1~ 11 O F IH!l:2 . 
Edg:ll' W . Good now 
D. F. Rrown 
LafnyetLe DndllHIII 
SNOW lll l . t. :>, 11"1 1\TEII u~ H:l!J3. 
W. L. Stone, 4 days and 4 homs, S2 50 
\V. L. Stone, 1 man and 2 horses, 4. days 4 hours, 
S4 50 
R . McLain , 4 dn) s a t $1 75 
Charles B•·own , 3 days 9 hour!'~, at Sl 75 
Water Brown, 4 days, n.t $ 1 50 
T homas Perkins, 3~ clnys, at S l 7& 
John C . .Tones 
William .Johnson , 3 da} s 9 hours, at $ 1 75 . 
A. J . Cain . 
L. Dudmuu 
\V. L. Stone, cash overdrawu by enor 
Eaton road, specia l grant $300 
New road to land of C. l•'. Goodnow 
1892, snow bill 
1893, ,, .. 
General repairs 
90 
10 GO 
] 6 50 
75 
74· 
16 56 
:2 50 
zz .iu 
S:20 ,10 
7 39 
b 80 
2 45 
l! 36 
3 :20 
2 ~7 
51 
6 4.7 
$11 00 
19 80 
7 00 
6 82 
6 00 
6 13 
50 
6 82 
23 45 
2 1 23 
1 00 
$1,580 03 
$302 68 
23 1 70 
64 48 
108 75 
872 42 
49 
ACCOUNT 01•' GRAVEL, Y.TC. 
75 loads cobbles on road from N. B. Hunt's to Homer Rogers'. 
500 g ra,·c\ •• •· N. B. Hunt's to Homer Rogers' . 
120 " " " •· ' · C. Mass. R. R. to Horatio Hunt's. 
135 " " " " " Green Hill to Land ham School-house . 
125 .. " " " near Nahum c-:.oodnow's . 
20 " " " " ·' Mt·s. Peter Cain's. 
167 ,, 
" " '· 
,, Waysicle Ion. 
25 " " '· " from James Walker's to Otis Parmenter's. 
25 
" 
,, 
" " 
ncar Chas. Wright's . 
JO ,, .. " " " Elmer Smith's. 
1 llC\V culvert on road leading to Clark farm. 
1 " " " " neat· :Mrs. McClaren' s. 
Relaid 1 culvert on road near Luther Cutting's. 
EXPENDED BY CHAS. W. lUCK 
40 days, 3 homs' services as commissioner, S2 iiO 
Chas. ,V. Rice, men and teams 
James g, Bent, 
Henry Edson, 
"'rV. A. Parker, 
A. A. Dakin, 
A. F. H unt, 
T. W. Morse, 
James Shay, 
A. T . Parmenter, 
S.D. Perry, 
E. W. Rice, 
Chas. Haynes , 
.Joseph Lovering, 
Drain pipe, 
Rakes and tools . 
Plank 
N . L. l'ratt, gravel 
L. P. Bent, " 
labor 
" 
,, 
,, 
.. 
" 
E. W. Rice, gravel 
Charle~ P. Willis, g ravel 
E. A . Powers, rerniring tools 
SIOO 75 
172 25 
127 75 
45 50 
22 75 
46 49 
4 37 
22 00 
8 40 
1 40 
10 75 
9 00 
2 73 
46 37 
18 60 
7 75 
18 31 
3 06 
1 12 
5 44 
16 10 
2 25 
50 
SNOW JIIJ,LS, WIN'I'Jm Ol' 1893. 
Charles \Y. Hice 
.Joseph Lovering 
T. ¥l. Morse 
A. T. Pnrmenter 
James E. Bent 
K W. lUcc 
S . D. Perry 
Ulw.rlcs H aynes 
P et er Pilkington 
J>. J. Vowers 
Willinm Cain 
W illi 1t~ll Uills 
W. II . Burnett 
W. H . FairlHtnk 
Peter ::>chneidcr 
Aaron Bunt 
~. I... Willis 
Gco. Darlmun 
II. P. W illis 
I I. l\L Jones 
IJ. ]\{. I\ OJCS 
,J. Farrell & Son 
1<'. E. Bent 
ACCOUNT Oft G HA VEL , Wl'C. 
Tnl<en from Cutlgcr !nne pit 
1\fcCnnn 
Willis 
" Will is .. 
.. Chas. llnyncs .. 
E. \\'.Rice 
.. E. W. Rice 
" L. P. Bent 
" N. L . Prntt 
" 
.. E lish:t Smith .. 
" E lisha Smith .. 
$3:3 56 
1:!8 
5 43 
!J 75 
19 40 
7 10 
16 80 
70 
a 25 
!i 48 
fl 25 
7 .70 
:3 95 
G2 
3 85 
4 ::18 
3 76 
3 50 
J 75 
4 50 
:l 23 
2 04 
15 6ii 
S!l64 30 
8 1 loads gravel 
123 
] 61 •. 
G8 s lone 
G gravel 
68 " 
1 !l stouc 
14 
51 
149 
23 
.. 
.. 
gravel 
" 
" 
s tone 
51 
Hnhbish moved, 
Cleaning after scraper, 
11) lon<ls. 
13 " 
Gmvel put on roan ncnr Dexter J ones place 
From Wayland line toW. ll. Fairbanks' 
Between W. II. l;'airbanks' and Nelson Fairb:~nks' 
From Elisha Smith place to Wayla nd line 
" "'\ViJlis pit to F. E. Ucnt's . 
Nea1· Pratt's mill 
New planked bridge nenr PrntL's mill. 
:-)now bills, I 893 
Expended o n g<'ncral repai rs 
EXPENDED BY THOS. F. O'NEI LL. 
T. F. O'N' cill, 4 7 dnys, 1 ~ hours, services as com-
missioner, $2 50 
T. It'. O'Neill, J man ancl 2 horses, 36 days, ·I~ hours, 
S4 50 
T. F. O'Neill, :.! horses, •1 days, 82 75 
T. F. O'Neill , 1 horse, 1 cby, 
T . F. O'Neill , man and horse, 3 hours , at SO 32~ 
T. F. O'Neill , 1 man, 12 days, 8~ homs, at Sl 7.i 
.John l\Ioynihau, 1 man nnd 2 horses, 18~ da.rs 
John Moynihan, 1 man !3 days at Sl 75 
~. D. Haynes, 1 man and 2 horses, 14~ days 
G:. H. Bent, 1 man aud 2 horses, 29 days . 
L. Flood, 1 man a nd 2 horses, ~ days 
,J. E. Lomasney, J man and 2 horses. 2 day<; 
J. E. Lomasney, 1 10an, 12 hours at $0 17~ 
Josiah Dow, ;30 da.rs, 9 hour~, Sl 7ii . 
.Josiah Dow, 1 day, blasting 
i\lichaellUoynahan , 28 clays, I ~ hom·s, 81 75 
John 1\fcl\Ianus, 21 days, 7;f homs. SI 7ii 
William Silvn, 16 clays, 6z hours, S1 7ii 
Edward Cha mpaigne, 15& days, Sl 75 
Edwarrl Cha mpaignc . use horse, 4- hours at SO 32~ 
E. A. Conant, 3 days , 6 hours. 8 1 75 
H.icharcl Owyer, 2 days, $ 1 7;i 
J nmes Conno1·s, I dny 
70 loads 
J 0<! •• 
4 1 
172 
16S •· 
3ii 
$ 161 53 
i02 77 
S864 30 
S11 7 87 
164 03 
11 00 
I 50 
97 
22 53 
83 25 
;j 25 
65 25 
130 50 
13 iiO 
9 00 
2 10 
54 08 
2 50 
-19 25 
38 00 
2 !) 14 
27 13 
1 30 
(l 30 
a 50 
75 
T homas Uouae, 1 day 
W illiam B ills, 4~ days at $1 7[) 
John l;weeny, 4 days, Sl 75 
52 
.James Lawler, 7 days, 1 hour, 8 1 /.j 
C. P . W ill is, 80 lottds g t·avel at $0 10 
S. D. Haynes, 293 lottda gravel at $0 06 
l\L Carrigan, 65 loads gravel at SO 05 
0. s. Fowler , 100 loads gravel at SO 06 
0. S. Fowler, D r., to labor cleaning up pit . 
W illis l\1. Ranney, plank 
o. c. H.. n., freig ht on pln.uk 
Hcpa il'ing picks and drills 
~ doz. pick-handles 
Repairing scraper 
Fnse . 
Record-hook 
T. J . and W. , 30 lbs . spikes at SO 0:1 
C . H. Bent 
W. M:. Moore 
S.D. Haynes 
Josiah Dow 
Frank Brackett 
·T. F. O'Neill 
E el . ~enatc 
SNOW JHLT.S, 1892. 
SNOW JIJJ.J.S, 1893. 
T. F. O'Neil l, 26 hours at SO 25 
.. 
Sli oo 
3 00 
T. F. O'Neill, 1 m!m and 2 horses, 26 hours at SO 45 
·T. F. O'Neill , 1 man, 16 hours at SO 1 7~ 
G. H. Bent, 54 hours at SO 17 ~ . 
R ichard Dwyer , J4. hours at SO 1 7 ~ 
James Connors, 22 hours nt SO 1 7~ 
J. E. Lomasney, 12 hours L\t SO 17 2 
E. Senate, 8 hours at $0 17 k 
E. A. Conant, 1 ~ hours at SO J 7 :a 
$ 1 75 
7 87 
7 00 
1i 42 
8 00 
17 58 
3 25 
3 00 
14 14 
80 
3 42 
2;) 
50 
12 
• ;)Q 
90 
$923 20 
S5 78 
5 07 
2 1)2 
60 
60 
40 
70 
----
SIG 17 
s 6 50 
11 70 
2 80 
!l 45 
7 70 
3 8;") 
2 10 
1 40 
26 
" 
' 
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L. P lleut, 1 man, 45 hours at SO 17~ 
.L. P. Dent, 1 team, 3 bout·s at SO 4:) 
L. Flood. 2G hours ttt $0 17~ 
Clarence Austin, .7 hotli'S at :30 17 i 
1 man tttHl 2 horses, '27 hours at SO 45 
1 mttll , 43 hours nt SO 171 
Cho.l'les E. Haynes, .Jr., 43~ hours at SO 1 7~ 
J man and horse, 18 hout·s at SO 30 
K Northrup, 40 hotu·s at SO 17·~ 
John Quinn, :.!3 hom·;; Itt SO 17~ . 
Francis Haynes, :.!!J hom·s at SO 17~ 
l\Iarsball Haynes, 6 hours at SO 172-
Charles Champaigne, 25 llom·s nL SU 17 ~ 
W. AI. l\Ioon•, 10 botH'S at SO 1 7 ~ 
~. Underwood, 8 hotu·s at SO 17 ~ 
.John Du,·ey, 30 hours at SO 17~ 
S. D. Ilnyncs, 1 m:w nnd 2 horses, 31 hours 
at SO 45 . 
.Jackson Brackett, 27 hours at SU 17~ 
,John Olh·er, 2-1 hours at SO 172 
Willi11m Oliver, 2:i hom·:~ at SO 172 
Hi chard Oliver, 262 hours at SO 17 2 
Frank Oliver, 28lf homs at SO 17 ~ 
T homas Rouse, 2 7 hours at SO 1 7 ~ 
.J. Dow, 2 1 ~ ho m·s at SO 17~ 
F. 1\L Bowlter, team and labor . 
A. N.Thompson,41~honrsat$0 17~ 
.John Moynahan, GO hours at SO 17~ . 
General repairs on roa(ls 
Snow hills, 189:.! 
Sl:.! l!i 
7 52 
$7 61 
;) 40 
$7 87 
1 35 
455 
1 22 
$ 19 67 
13 01 
7 00 
4 02 
5 07 
1 05 
4 37 
1 75 
1 40 
5 25 
13 !/.) 
4. 72 
4: 20 
4 37 
4 63 
5 01 
4 72 
3 76 
G 12 
7 2() 
10 50 
SHl2 58 
!J23 20 
] 6 17 
$1,131 95 
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ACCOUNT o~· GHA\'IU., I!:TC. 
19110:\ds of gmvel on road from 1\Ir. Oliver's to roa(l 
lending to G. W . Barton 's. 
40 loads near site of Old Pantry school-house. 
27 ·' G. ll. Bent place. 
65 " R ichard Dwyer's . 
52 " E. A . Conant's and on hill ncar 
Ilimm Haynes'. 
20 loads on W. M. Maynard's Roml. 
•J 0 " on Hill's Road near Conconl line, No. Hoad. 
52 loads neat· Haynes' crossing, 0. C. R. R. 
100 '' ·' Maynard line, No. Road. 
42 " " Barton's crossing, 0. C. R. R. 
1 f) " Marshall J. Haynes' place. 
32 " on Poot· Farm Hill. 
70 " " road from ,J. Rafnsc to W. l\1. Moore 
68 '' ·• '' near Francis Haynes'. 
1~ " " ' ' " L . P . Bent's. 
I 0 " " ' · L. li'loorl's. 
Rebid l culvert near Francis Haynes. 
'' l " " .John Duvey's. 
New planked bl'idge over Pantry Brook. 
Expencled on crowning up road from W. Moore's to May-
nard line . 
Removing rocks from 1\i:"t.ynnnl road nne! on Poor Farm 
Ilill . 
Expended on crowning up road ncar 1\Iaymml line 
North part 
Expended on cutting brush . 
Expended on scraping roads 5 days 
Amount granted for roads an(l bridges at 
March meeting, 1892 
Amount left over from gmnt of I S!Jl 
S pecial grant l'ot· Eaton road 
33,000 00 
88 78 
300 00 
• 
s 4i) 00 
25 00 
32 00 
20 00 
128 00 
--- 83,388 78 
, 
l•:xpendcd by W. L. Stone 
u '· C. \V. Rice . 
.. 
·• T. F. O'Neill 
" .James E. Bent (snow hill, 
1892) 
Sl ,580 03 
86•1 30 
I , 131 9:i 
49 ,)8 
---- 83,625 8G 
Amount overdrawn 
Hespectfull.r subm iLted br 
W. L. STONE, 
C. W. RICE, 
T. F. O'NEILL, 
S23i 08 
Road Oou~missione1·.~. 
Report of the Overseers of the Poor for the Year 
Ending March 1, 1893. 
RECEIPTS. 
Town grant 
·wood tot· indus tt·,ou:> poor 
Wood fot· use at Town Htdl 
F. K Bent, wood 
Chopping school wood for year H!92 
Chopping sd10ol wood for year 1893 
l~eceived fot· i\Iilk 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
,, 
" 
" Lumber . 
•' Potatoes . 
·· Pork 
· • Veal 
'' Apples 
· · Fowl::t 
'' }i~ggs 
.. Lt~bot· on highways . 
•• E. Northrup. per his book 
•· Peddlers' entertainment 
•· Use of Sock . 
Burial of J. Kelly, re funded 
On J. W . Gal'field bill, refunded. 
On A. D . Holt's bill , refunded 
Charles Thompson, trustee Emma E. Morse 
Balance against the Town 
$1,000 00 
40 00 
5 00 
5 00 
27 00 
:33 80 
1,376 ll 
120 10 
52 00 
·l8 75 
I G 50 
JG 94 
5 80 
z 26 
J!) 67 
18 8 L 
22 00 
3 50 
15 00 
40 
40 
169 ~~~ 
$2,998 96 
288 8!i 
$3,287 ~1 
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EXPENDlTUimS. 
J. W. Garfield & Co. , gt·oceries, et<'. 
Geo. W. H unt, groceries 
.John Gooclnow, 2cl, meat 
C. C. Upton, me:tt 
Ft·om Boston. meat 
.John ~IcAuliff<', fish 
Oaskill & Taylot·, fL;h 
Bowman, men.t . 
Ft·om Boston, butter . 
C. 0. Parmenter & Co., gt·:tin and h:~y 
N. L. Pratt, gru.in 
G. A. Haynes, grain . 
L. Flood, hay 
C. 0 . Parmcntct· & Co., fer tilizer 
A. W. Rtce, fert ilize r 
G. A. Haynes, pustul'ing cnttle 
(:. A. Haynes , tool$ 
li. A. Haynes , s tock . 
G. A . Haynes, pigs 
A. Powers & Son, blacl1 smiLhing 
N. L. Pratt, sawing lumber 
W. H. Moore, making cider, 180l 
U.. 0. Dadmun, m:~kiu~ cider, 1892 
Chopping lumher, 18!)1 
Chopping school wood, 1fl9.3 
Labot· at Town I<'u.rm for the ye:lr 
Charles C. lli'Odcur, painting· 
E. Northrup; remaitHlct' of salary due lb t• ht;t year 
E. Northmp. on aeeount of' sahtry du :J April 1, 1~9.3 
E. Northrup, expre$S 
:-;oton Wood & Co., furni t ut·c 
II. W. Bigelow Co., iron becls tea•ls 
A . D. Holt. plumbing 
W. H. \Vall , eoffec 
Houghton & Dutton, W<tll p:tper 
(; . W Poor. gingham 
A. ,J. Wright, tl'ip to ~ew Hampshire. 
Paper and P. 0. hox 
SI97 21 
206 18 
:ld 20 
132 7'2. 
70 87 
13 10 
10 7!) 
3 )() 
25 95 
757 50 
105 38 
l3;i 48 
53 61 
53 50 
17 iiU 
42 00 
17 10 
16 ou 
[.J. 00 
:J :t !JO 
'2.7 8:3 
:.! 18 
:.! ii8 
n 8!J 
aa 80 
2 .)6 80 
'2.8 1 2-1, 
i'l3 2 ~ 
:Wl 00 
4 40 
l! l 77 
17 2.) 
!l ;)7 
7 00 
5 26 
!)f) 
7 00 
I fit-
E. Xorthrup, per his book . 
Lakeview Printing Co. 
Barry, Ben! & Co., record-book 
~. B. Taylor, repairing 
J. W. Gnrfielrl & Co., bill erroa· 
.T. Breck 
T in Ware . 
C. W. Paclmrrl 
T .. 1. & " ' . , eo liar pad:> 
F. J. Has tings & Co., gl'lJss seerl 
F .• J. Hastings & Co., wire n.nd seecls 
K .r oucs, s hingles aml lime 
R. ,J. McL:tin, mason work 
George A. Oviatt, medical services 
City of Boston, aid lmnis hed Frank ~nllivnn 
Burial of J. Kelly 
Worcester fnsane Hospital for E. E. l\Iot·se 
W oa·ct•s tet· Jnsnne llospitRl for Isabella Willis • 
Valuation of Tr11vn Fanu 
Ynlunt ion of personal prope rt~ 
Total Ya luation 
$<17 :2i) 
20 
:2 iii 
1 !)5 
·1·0 
;)() 
00 
00 
77 
8 !):.! 
IG 58 
12 9i> 
7 00 
;j 30 
11 00 
• 15 00 
169 9:.! 
107 74 
-----
$3,287 8 1 
$7,675 00 
:.!,345 09 
-----
$10,020 O!J 
The numbe r of tramps lodged and fed at the almshouse for the 
.reru· e nding March 1. 1893, wns 296, at an r•s timntcd cost of 
$59.20. 
Tbe following persons are now inmates of Lue almshouse, vi;r,: 
Chnrles H. Wrig ht, age 39 years, blind. 
Andrew J. \\' rig ht, " 35 
George W. Smith, •· 62 
Nancy J. :Mooa·e, 69 
Snsanna Parmenter, 
Frances D. Barker, 
l\Irs . aohert Porter, 8i t.. 
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The o.crscers rccommcucl an appropriation of' ono thousand dollars 
for the current year for the support of poor. 
GEORGE A. HAYNES, 
F RANK W. GOODNOW, 
ALFRED "X. TIIOl\IP~ON, 
Ove1-.~ee1·11 of the J>uo1·. 
• 
Report of the Trustees of Goodnow Library. 
The Trustees luwe made the usual annual cxaminution o f the 
Library and find a ll tbe hook!> in place or accounted fot·. We find 
an increased interest in om· Librar.v if we can judge by the number 
of books in circulation, as compared witlt that of pnst years. We 
wish to do everything in out· powet· to add to the usefulness of om· 
L ibrary, and hope suggestions may come to us to furt ltet· the end 
for which t.he Libr1u·y was g iven, rather than criticism and fault-
Jindiug for lloiug that which the Tmstees deemed best . The 
Librnt·y Ita!> been iu the past yeat· in the hands of Miss Helen Hurl-
but, who l'ot· many years has so faithfully anrl acceptably !Hied the 
position as Librarian, and who was expecting to continue in the 
snmc work when s he was suddenly taken frorn us by death. ' Vc 
deeply feel the loss to the t.own, and can sny that flhc has conscien-
tiously done her work here while life was gl\·en her. 
J\Itss Sib.d Cutter will take charge of the Library fo t· the ensuing 
year, an<l we doubt not will fill the position acceptably to all. 
TREASURER'~ REPORT. 
n~ctnPTS. 
1 ntcrest on town note . 
1 nterest on mort~:\ge . 
Received from lines on books 
Heceivcd from magazines sold 
RccPivcd from sale of posts 
EXl'k:NDITuRES. 
Paid balance against Treasury i\farch 1, 1892 
fot· books . 
" magazines 
Librarian 
S800 00 
18 00 
1± 00 
] 6 10 
1 50 
$849 60 
s 57 3-t 
160 16 
98 15 
1:25 00 
• 
Trustees 
for binding hooks 
'' insurance 
" coal 
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J. 1\I. Conant for taking books to No. Sudbur.r 
for 1X92 
G. W. HunL's bill lot· oil , etc. 
lor express 
" covering paper 
" labels, printing and posters 
" work on Library grounds 
" lamps and posts 
" lighting street lamps 
" grnte for furnace . 
" magazine ftistcners 
" postage and postnl cards 
" cutting wood 
Balance in Trcasur.'· l\Iarch 1, 1893 
The funds of the Library are invested as follows : 
Note against inhabitants of S udbury 
'· secured by lirst mortgage " 
Deposits in Savings Banks . 
S100 00 
57 12 
23 53 
21 51 
30 00 
12 41 
6 44 
12 30 
8 00 
11 i)(j 
8 00 
5 00 
2 50 
80 
95 
50 
8742 21 
8107 3)1 
$20,000 00 
300 00 
2,783 09 
H. H. BROWN, 
Examined and approyed. 
A. W. ROGERS, 
H. H. BROWN, 
E . A. POWERS, 
Trustees. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
To the lt~habitants of the Town of S udbu1·y :-
I hereby certi fy that I have examined all the books and accounts 
of the seyeral boards of town officers and committees, checked 
, 
' 
.. 
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every item with original bills nnd Youchers to the number of eight 
hundred and *veuty, and find t,he following facts, to wit: 
Total amou nt received by l•'. E. Bent, t reasurer . 
Total amount, of payments by F. E . Bent, tt·easm·er 
53-1,985 22 
30,816 30 
Leaving balance on hand including uncollected taxes of 54, 168 92 
Amount received by treasurer Goodnow Library 
Amount paid by t:·easn 1·cr Goodnow Library 
8849 60 
742 21 
llnlnncc on hand 
Hespectfully snbmit,ted , 
SuDBURY, March l 6, 1893. 
$107 39 
E. W. RICE, 
Auditor. 
Registrar's Report, 1892. 
BIRTHS REGISTERED. 
DA'I' IO:. 01•' JllHTil. NA:\11'. O lt" Cllli~O. X.\) 1 1{~ (}I<" J' ,\HI(:\'Tf-1. 
Jan. 11. 
Feb. 3. 
1\Inr. Jtl. 
I G. 
Apr. 27. 
<!9. 
l\Iay 15 . 
:2 :2. 
. July 20 . 
20. 
Aug . G. 
(i. 
l::iept. 12. 
13. 
2!!. 
NO\' , I G. 
Feb. 4. 
17. 
1\lnr. 1·1. 
Sept. 1 . 
DolC. 3 1. 
Harland !". Bl'Own, son of Daniel F . antlllanic t E. 
George McDonald, son or John J . ancl 1\:Iargaret. 
Albert Watson Porter, l'On of Charles W. and .Mary F. 
l\Inr.r Bell l<'airhrot lter , da ughter of J ames and A n na B. 
Antoinette Winch, danghtet· of Alf'rcd ---
Carl Cyrus Flint, son of William A . and S tclln. 
Ill ary A . Lowell , daughter of Cha rlca P. and Carrie . 
Everett Dadd Haynes, son of Marshall ,J. and Lizzie . 
Ralph Waldo Stone , son of W aldo L. anti Emma A. 
Eudom Robbins Blood, daughter of Sewell E. an<l. 
Cla l'U ~. 
Lawrence Ilacllcy, son of Frank H. and Laurett:~ 1. 
Lt~u 1·cttt~ lindley, daug hte r of F m nk IJ. and La uretta l. . 
,James Leo Quinn, son of John and E llen. 
Marion Lottie French, dang hte t· o f' Wm. A. aLHl Ruth~. 
Marion Prentiss Hnnt, da ug hter of George W. and 
Georg iettn. 
Arthnr E. El'ickson, son of Eric and Alhcr tinn. 
MARRIAGES REGISTERI!:D. 
Arthur ~ . Hmlbnt and E . Gerll'lHle Newton , hoth of 
Sudbury . 
George G . Colby and May D. Bowers, both o f S ndhury . 
l\l a rried at 'faltham. 
Andrew L. IInot and l\lrs . K ate E. Tulis , both of Snd-
hnry. Married at W altham . 
. John Adc and Minnie G rady, both of Sml bm ,r . 
.J ohn W. Garfield, Jr. , and Ella :i\I. ~nn for<l. both of 
Sudbur.r. 
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DEATHS REGISTERED. 
DATE OF OEA1'11. NA~IK •\NO AOK. 
Jan. 2. Theodore K Hunt, widower, 50 yrs. 9 mos. 12 dys., 
18. 
l•'eb. 5. 
Mar. 10. 
26. 
Apr. 30. 
.1\'fay 19. 
July 26. 
Aug . 3. 
• 
Aug . 6. 
Oct. tl, 
·Oct. 30. 
pneumonia. 
Hannah M. Rice, wife of Chas. W. Rice, 28 yrs. 8 mo.s 
14 dys., hemorrhage. 
Hattie E., wife of Edward B. Smith, 40 yrs. 10 mos. 21 
d) s., consumption. 
Elilm J. "ife of ~amucl B. Rogct·s, 77 y rs. 5 mos. 21 
dys. , heart d isease . 
Jerusha D., widow of Dr. Levi Goodnough , 77 yrs. 11 
mos. 26 rlys., paralys is. 
Nellie F . Flood, child, 13 yrs. 8 mos. 5 dyi:!., convul-
sions. 
Abijah ' Vall<er, widower, 87 yrs. 11 mos. 24 dys ., 
paralysis. 
Thonras Mcl\Iunus , widower, 91 yrs. 5 mos . H dy~ .• 
apoplexy. 
Dexter Robinson, married, 80 yrs. 10 mos. 14 dys. , 
Bright's disease. 
Lauretta Hadley, infant, 1 day. 
John Kelly, single. 50 yrs., alcohol poisoning. 
Jnlia White, rnarri<.'d, 37 yrs. 5 mos. 8 rlys., pulmonary 
tuberculosis. 
The l'ollowing persons were buried in town but died elsewhere :-
Jan. 4. Rebecca Barker, widow, 93 yrs. 6 clys., died in Somer-
ville. 
Jan . 22. Susan W. Richardson, widow, 64 yrs. 5 mos. 8 clys. , 
died in Lowell. 
Feb. 27. Eliza Haynes, single, 87 yrs., died in New Hampton, 
N.H. 
May 26. Lydia H. Jones, married, 29 yrs. 4 mos. 13 dys ., died 
in Waltham. 
June 13. Susan Emily 'Villis , widow, 65 yrs. 2 mos. 7 dys ., 
died in Acton. 
Oct. 16. Margaret Koster, married, 52 yrs. 5 mos ., died iu Wal-
tham. 
Dec. G. John J. Shea, single, 24 )'I'S., died in Natick. 
Dec. 17. .John Griffith, married, died in Lowell. 
Report of the School Committee. 
Gentlemeu of lite Towu of Sudbury: -
It is not the intention of the present Board of School Comm ittee 
to occupy ~~ great amount of space in the presentation of their 
annual report for 1892-3, for they realize that the gentleman at 
present serving in the offices of Superintendent, Instructor in 
Music, and Principal of the H igh School has, at considerable 
length ;md very ably, reviewed the work of the past year in which 
the townspeople feel such a deep interest. While the committee 
has accepted and adopted the report of 1lr. Cox, there are, how-
ever, some additional matters which we W<•uld like to notice. 
The opening early in the year of a fine new school-house in the 
Landham district, the pupils of which had for some months been 
deprived of a school building on account ot fire, caused a most 
creditable addition to be made to the already excellent list of 
structures devoted to education which Sudbury possesses. 
During the year covered by th is report improvements long needed 
have been made on the houses in two districts, viz: 1 umbers two 
and six, where interior and exterior repairs involving an expendi-
ture of $387.35' were ordered. 
Those feeling proud of the development of patriotic ideas among 
the young- and who does not?- will be interested, we think, in 
kno..,viug that to-day flag-staffs and the colors of our nation are 
provided for every school-house in town that is regularly occupied. 
It was through the united and praiseworthy eflorts of teachers, 
pupils, and parents that this was eflected, and on October twenty-
first, the day set apart for a proper observance in honor of the 
"great discoverer ," the scholars assembled in their various school-
rooms, and, after throwing to the breeze the American flag, partici-
G6 
paled in exercises of interest and profit in recognition of the 
Columbian year. 
The town having, by vote passed at the annual March meeting, 
manifested a desire to have the school-house in District lo. 4 
closed for the ensuing two terms, owing to tbt: li mited school popu-
lation ot that section, your com mittee voted to temporarily dispense 
with the school referred to, but in order to protect the int<>rcsts of 
the town in the property, re-opened the school in January of the 
pres~nt year for a period of four weeks. 
Our ac tion in closing the school led to the presentation to the 
committee of a petition for the transportation of certa in pupils 
residing- in tha t district to the Centre School , w hich r~quest was 
granted. For transportation during three terms the sum of $125.00 
has been paid. 
Jt will he remembered that at the A pril town meeting the School 
Com mittee was instructed to establ ish a High School , to be in 
operation at the commencement of the A utumn term in September. 
In accordance w ith this vote that board caused such a desirable 
movement to be inaug urated in the larger of the two upper rooms 
of the new school building at the centre of the town, p lacing in 
charge of this new enterprise Mr. Edward J. Cox, who during a 
portion of the previous year had served the town so acceptably 
as S uperintendent of Schools. 
By this action S udbury is added to the list of nearly six~y othe1· 
towns situated in the various counties of this commonwealth, some 
of w hich are smaller than ours , that arc voluntarily maintaining 
High Schools at the present time. The value of th is step forward 
will, we fee l, be incalculable to the rising generation. 
Sudbu ry's High School was successfully opened on Wednesday, 
September seventh , with thirty- to ur pupils, representing every 
school district in the .town. Of the results of this latest departure 
for our community during the two terms of its advanced school , 
the committee have nothing but the most complete satisfaction to 
express, and we fully realize the va lue of the work of the new 
principal, whose enthusiasm in this movement has been pleasant to 
observe. The present prospe rity of the High School, due, in a 
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marked degree, to the appreciatiYe eAorts of its pupils, ought 
certainly to p rove a sufficient guarantee of its continuance. 
The hours of the daily sessions of the High School are from 
9 A . M . to 1 P. 1\1., with one hour additiona l during the afternoon 
of Fridays. The course adopted by the committee is a four years 
one, and the branches all of its members will hnve an opportunity 
to take. will be found e lsewhere in this report. 
The total amount paid for Hig h School tuition , as requi red by 
Chap. 263. Acts of r891, has been $135·00. It was divided as 
followt:: 
City of Waltham 
Town of Fram ingh11m 
$roo oo 
35 00 
No·nc-This sum was pa id early in the year, and befo re the 
Sudbury High School was established. 
It was with a sense of gratitude that the School Committee 
received from Mr. A . F . Haynes, of \ .Vatertow n, previous to the 
opening of the Iligh School, an elegant Jlow:trd clock for the 
room occupied as such. lvfr . H aynes, who was the arch itect of 
the building in which his g ift is placed , w ill ever be kindly 
remembered by those entm sted with the adm inistration of the 
school allai rs of this town. 
ln closing this annual report the committee feel it but justice to 
Superintendent Cox that they should reite rate what has previously 
been expressed by the board concerning his labors in the schools of 
S udbury, the same always having been performed to the ir entire 
satisfaction. 
Respectfully presented by 
F. M. BOWKER, 
GEO. E . HARRINGTON, 
H . H. BROWN. 
Scllool Committee of Sudbury. 
Report of the Superintendent of Schools. 
SuDIIUin', i\ lan::h 10 , 1S93· 
(Jeuttt'11lt'n of t h e S chool Committee :-
My report to r this year natura lly arranges itsdf under 1wo head-
ings : a history of the chauges made during th e year, and a state-
ment or recommendations for the fu ture . It has seemed to be a 
year of accomplishment, of attainm t!nt, o f putting into practica l 
operation some objects which have long been clebired , and as such 
it must e\·er be a ma rked year in the history o f the sclwob;. A 
to ~x,n can but once g·o throug h such an era as w ithin two years 
has produced a new centra l b uilding , g raded schools with a Hig h 
School, and the in t roduction of drawing and music . This is a 
long stride towards equality with much la rger places , and with the 
l\1assachusetts ideal school system, and cannot be aug ht hut a 
source of cong ratulation. 
GR.L\.Dll'\G. 
J find, in the report of the committee for d:>9o , the hope 
expressed that g rading and a High School may come in the near 
future- w e have no longer mixed schools . but every one is e ither 
Ilig h , G rammar, or P rimary . And yet the g rading is not ~o com-
plete that the advantages of the mixed schools a rc lost in too rig id 
::;ystcmatiz ing . A hrig ht scholar in a m ixed school could often 
hasten his p romotion by listening to the work o f the next g rade 
above, and it is a fact that when there is but one g rade in a room, 
the leading scholars often have to wait tor the slower ones in order 
to g raduate by classes. \Vith three g rades in the G rammar room 
and fo ur in each Primary , all that was g ood in the mixed schools is 
retained, and we obtain most of the desirable features of a com-
pletely graded system. 
end of the year before 
end of the half year, 
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'vVe do not feel ca lled upon to wait till the 
promoting, and have advanced, before the 
a few scholars whom the teache rs fomHl 
capable of doing the work in the next grade abov<•. 
THE IIIGIT SCHOOL. 
The \'Ole or the town last spring pa\'ed the \>vay for g rading by 
establishing the I Iigh School. This relieved the Grammar School 
of High School work, and enabled it to assume the instruction of 
the upper classes in the m ixed schools, leaving- these to he occupied 
with Primary work a lone. The Tlig h School was sta rted with 
two classes . numbering respccti ,·cly 13 and :!I pupils. The course 
of study (sec appendi x) was planned with the idea that if we 
were to have a Hig h School, it sh~uld be a rea l one . not mere)~• a 
high-grade G rammar School, and the fa ct that the firs t class had 
already done a year' , Ilig h School work enabled us to start at once 
o ol tl.at basi>;;. The course of study shows that attention is g i\'en 
each j'l':-tr to Language, llis tory, ~atu ral Science, and :Mathe-
matics, whil e such s tud ies as lead to a good working J, now lcdge 
of English M C prm·ided. The standard set is in confo rmity w ith 
the re'luirements t(w admission to college . and it is hoped thnt the 
stand ing obtained in ,·arium colleges b:· to rmer student& who h egan 
the ir educati on in S udbury, w ill inspi re as many m; can to feel 
ambitious to go beyond the Hig h School. 7'\o Hig-h School feels 
that it is justifying its exi!>tence unless it maint:-~in& a representation 
in college c ircles, and certa inly the colleges were never so man.'· 
n Or so full as at present. Rut the Hig h School has to be a home 
college tor man_v who<;e edt~ca tion is a questio n of means, and 
these constitute by far the g rearer portion of its students. !<'or 
their sake [ would like to approach every subject from its practica l 
side. I would have the course in Book-keeping and Business 
Arithmetic so taught that one would not need a supplementa ry 
course in a business college in order to keep his own business 
records, or to earn his living a::. a hook-keeper. Oeometry should 
constantly reveal its npplications in Ca rpentry . Architecture, Sur-
veying. and :.'\raviglllion. ::'\o one clln teach Chem istry in an 
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ngr icullural community without having frequent occasion to refer 
to the a nalysis of cattle-feeds, fe rtilizers, and soils, a practical 
knowledge of which makes the diflerence between the old-style 
a nd the modem progressive farmer. In Lat in I would endeavor 
to g ive those who do uot go to college, E nglish t ranslations from 
enough authors to acquaint them with Latin L ite ratu re, after first 
reading in the Latin enough of each author to get fami lia r wi th 
his style . \ Ve cau certainly e njoy English Lite rature in propor-
tion as Rhetoric enables us to perceive the beauties of style and 
tlgurati vc lang uage . 1 would have A ncient His tory constantly 
compared with 1 l ocle rn, and both inculcate patriotism. Finally , 
if t he aim of the public schools is to improve the quality of citizen-
sh ip, Civil Government should be so taught as to dcseJYe the credit 
of it . These are all of the studies w hich we have under way as 
yet, and I cihall be pleased to speak of the good qual ities of the 
others as we gel classes in them started. 
\Ve have tried to arrange the studies of the cour~c in a logica l 
order. T hus Businc~s A rithmetic alternates wi th Book-keeping ; 
Rhe toric precedes Literature ; by studying R omm1 History first, 
·we understand the fr<·quent his torical :mel social retercnces which 
occu1· in our Latin le&sons; Greek llistory will precede the G reek 
language; A lgclJra comes before Geometry. I should like to sec 
pupil!< return after grad uation to take a fifth year in the sc hool , by 
means of w hic h they C<>u ld take advancP.d courses in the s tudies 
they found mol>t congeniaL This would go fa r towards making 
t he school a home college. 
l\'ow, if what I h!!vc said regarding the Tlig h School sounds a 
little g randi loquent for the size of the tow n , let me show, by the 
fo llow ing table, that when the Ilig h School is fully running with 
four cla~ses, it wi ll equal in numher the high schools of many 
larger places : -
High School 1st Class o r 9th Grade ~ ~Pupi ls . 
znd " 8th " 20 " 
<.~rammar School 1st 
" 7th 
.. t6 " 
znd " A section 6th t6 " 
-Gs 
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B section 5th Grade 13 Pupils. 
Primary Schools t st C lass 4th " 20 .. 
2nd " yd .. " I " . ) 
3rd znd .. 2 ] .. 
4th " t st .. 3 I " 
From the a l:.ove it w1 ll be ~cc11 that with four c lasses admitted, 
the Hig h School would number 65 , if a ll remained in school -
a liberal discount would still lead us to reasonab ly expect it would 
number 50 or more. 
The above fig ures are taken from the f~tll term attendance . 1 
d id not count in the child ren com ing- from Boston ' ' 1 Iomes " who 
ente red in the winter term at the ::--.rorth School. There a re now 
t<J7 scholars in the schooh.. 
h w ill he noticed from the !>ize of the classes in the Primary 
Schools that they seem to be sufficiently la rge " feeders " to !llain-
ta in the G rammar and U igh S chools in the ir present p roportions. 
Finally , let me g i\·e t he a ttendance by months for the Hig h 
Sd10ol. There is no bette r cr iterion of the success of a school 
than the interest taken by the scholars as :-:h0\1\'n by the ir a ttend-
:tncc . 
____ ' S~t>!. Oct. I Xov . ~ ~  ~  _:_\ v. 
Av('ragc 1ncrubcrship ... . . .. :J3. J4. 33.5 33. a~. 3~.76 
I 
A vcrnfCt' nttcndn.ucc . . ... . . . .. . . 3l.6 a3.6 3~. ~1 . I 2U ·J ao.oo 
I'Cl' Ct.•U t . 06.5 os.r. 0! •. 5 01. I 9~ . D3.tl \l1.81\ 
TllE GRA:VIMAR SCHOOL. 
T he Gram mar School has been the success of the year. After 
exam inat ion in the spring I ad mitted a class of thirty-one, of 
whom twenty-nine entered tht- Centra l School. That means that 
twenty-nine chose to embrace the opportun ity for more rap id 
advancement oAered them at the Grammar School, and but two 
chose to remain beh ind in their districts . T he com mittee d id 
noth ing- to make attendance at the Centre compulsory - the 
schola rs were simp ly informed that the advantages of the Grammar 
School, if they could a ttend there , would be superior tG the ir 
former opportunities in their ow n distr icts. They were encouraged 
, 
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to come to the GramnHlr School if the weather would allow, w ith 
the understanding that in case of severe storms attendance in their 
districts would be recorded to the ir credit on the G rammar School 
reg ister. The fall term was exceedingly favorabl e to regular 
attendam:e- there were but two days stormy enough to bring it 
below thirty-five. The severity of the 'vv inter has fully ba lanced 
the account, and very high credit is due, in my opinion , to High and 
Grammar scholars who come so far on toot in ordinary weather, 
and to the parents w ho bring them on severe day~-o. The tahle of 
attendance for the Grammar School is as follows: -
--------------------~-------------------
' April ! .\11\y .. Juu~. l S~pt. l \)ot. I 1\0\•. Dec. ,Jun. I ~·cu. 1 Av. 
0 I I __________ , __ , ______ _ 
A vcrnl{e mcmbershltl .... . J -1 2.6 41.7o ·13.ti H. .Jol. i 43.116 43.n 3.~.5 1au.5 ' ...... 
Avcragt• nt tcndnnr.e ...... ·1 oJI. 39. ~1> j ·l0.1 142.7 ! 41.11 13u.3 ·10.3 3·J.6 13U. : .. · .. · 
I 't·r cent. . ........ ..... ... 110.0 ut. I Ol .ll 
1 
00.7 11\.J .6 : 00. n~.1 00. II~ 113. 
Gmmmar g rade work only is now undertaken in this room. 
The systematic study of History. of the continents in Geography. 
of Grammar, of fractions and the succeedi ng subjects in Arithmetic, 
all begin in this grade, and he re is obtained the fitting for the High 
School. It would seem to he the most difficult school in town to 
handle, since it is the first meeting-place of scholars from the six 
district!;, who have to learn to work together, but no indication of 
difficult discipline has appeared under the management of the 
present efficient instructor. There is no comparison possible 
between the former rate of advancement of these classes unde r 
ha lf a dozen ditlerent teachers, each overloaded with the work of 
an entire district, and their prog n:!;S in the (7rammar School since 
September. 
TllE PRLMARY SCHOOLS. 
The old-fashioned occupation of a la rge part of the time for the 
youngest scholars in the mixed schools everywhere was " sitting 
still," for the teacher could obtain but li ttle time for them out of 
her busy <.l ay, and ha<.l to have the he lp of her older schola rs in 
hearing recitations, as it was. Even after the introduction of 
"busy work" in recent years, it has had to be ~1 sed with but little 
g uidance !rom the busy teacher - it has too often been but a mere 
plaything and ·• time-killer" after the pupil's first interest and 
ingenuity had been exhausted. And the tendency of most teachers 
in mixed schools has been. unconsciously perhaps, to g ive the 
lion's share of the time to the olde r classes, thus making necessary 
an amount of "sitting- still " on the part of the little ones that 
must have been irksome indeed . So re lieving the district schools 
of their grammar g rade work has of necesl>i ty resulted in more 
rapid and thoroug h progress in the primary grades. 
\"'ith the exception of two scholars in the Landham School wiHJ 
chose not to go to the Grammat· School, and three in the Pratt School 
who did not present themselves for examination. but who belong in 
the grammar g rades, all the schola rs in the district schools are 
primary. They are classed in four grades, as follows: 
DISTiti(;T 
Cii!AO~:. 
----
I I ~-~-~ I 
-· I 1 II I \I - · ~r. 
I 
' I 
I h - :.!1<1 t. - :1~ 
a_j I .. :1 - :.!t 
' ---
------- ~----
1<1r•t •.•...••.•.••.....•......•• J 8 t, 
I 
Hcr.on<l..... . . . . . . . . ............ , \1 
'l'hird. •• . •• . • . . . . . . . . • . . •. . . . . • 10 
~·ourth .......••.•..••••...• .. •• · I G 
1------
Ill I '-!b l:l 
I 
I lh -II~ 
This means that attention can be given to the beginners. I h11ve 
in mind one pupil in town w ho had been in ~choo l _two year~ 
without seeming to h11ve learned much of anything; this year he 
hao; made a start. ami is understanding and enjoying his !'\ umbers. 
his Reading, his Writing . Lang uage. Spelling . [don't know that 
his former teachers vvere to blame. So that w hile advancement 
all along the line has heen made more rapid , the rate of increase 
is greatest at the beginning - the youngest scholars are the most 
benefited. I cannot conc<"ivc of any scholar w ho has attended the 
Grammar School desiring to retnrn to his district permanently. nor 
any primary scholar wishin,g- to see his progress p ut hack at the 
old rate b_v the r<::turn of the grammar classes. The f(>llow ing 
table speaks volnmes rega rding the interest fe lt b_v the primar_,. 
scholars in their work : 
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D ISTRI CT 
3 I 6 6 
--1- -- ---
\ v£1t·n~c mcmbrr~hlp ..•••..•••• • • :IU.U5 lli. .:ll i,j 2:}.1(> 16. :!5. 
A vcruge uttcndrmct~ .......... . .... :!3..!2 16.iJ5 ~0.0~ 2~.5 1~.9 2~.·18 April 
l'rr cent ........... . .............. . \J'l, U7. U6.2 Uli.1 9'l u !18. 
~;.~2 1 :-.- --- --- -• \ve l'I\#;'C 11H'IllbCI'~hip •• ,, !!2. 20.6 H . !H .20 
\ vc.-agc altt' nclauce ••............ :u.7:! 
I 
15.:';5 IU.G 10.15 13.? 23.25 
I 
~luy 
I, or CC:'nt ...•.. ••..•..•••••.•.••••• ~~.2 U;'. ~Q.J Ob. ~)7.!1 U6. 
--- --- --- --- --
I Av~rn.gc IIH!llliJt•l'fihlp ............. 31.1 IU. !!;! . 20. I•J. 2-131 
A vo1·agc aucntluucc .. ...... . . , 2U.2 16.9 10.32 10.1 1 ~.2 :!'?.IJS Juno 
J,,,r ctnt . ...... .... . . ......... . ... , ~H .IJ OU.:li &;. u~.5 IH.3 1!1.'1 
.... ~1 1- --- ·---\\'f.•rUA"C mcmbrr:-hip ..... a~.:5 1:1. I IG.G IS. I 10. 16.5 
.A vorn.gt~ ut ll•mlauce . ............• :U.ij3 1•1.6-1. 10. 17.7 \l.7U 16.18 s~pt. 
l,,.r ct·nt ........ .... .... .. ....... . uu Oi.U 96.~ 117.8 u;.s us. 
-- ---
\\'Cl'Hg'C' II H'IIliJl•l':,hi p ..... , .,., ••. :u .. > H,. Ill . 1~. 10. lo. 
A,·c•·n~o tt11C1H:1nncc .......... . .•. :.m.!l 11.61 li. 17.1 0 .:.! H 20 Oct. 
f't•t' ct•ut .•..•.....••••.•....•...•. U3. I !)i. 91.1 !H.U u~. HO. 
-- --- --- --I 
Avt:ragc mcmbel':ihip ..•.• .....•.. !\:!. H.i6 IS. IS. 10. 16. 
. \ verngc attcudniJce ....... 
······ 
:.w.~ 14.3 I Hi.i6 IU.ii U.i 13. H Nov. I 
l~or Ct~nt .... ......•.....•........• 93.1 Uti~ _I~ ll:l:! Oi. 87.0 
- - -- -- -- --- - --
Average memlw rshlp ...... 
······ 
:12. 16 . I Hi.Jb I 19.8 IJ.{j I 
10. 
.Avcrugc nttcuUnucc ..••....•• • •• . ~.m.u lUi I 14.87 l i 5 11.1 16.2Q Dt·c. 
Pflr cOnt .....•.......... \1!!.1 \17.3 ~t!.l 
' 
86.1 on. 05. 
-- ----
Avt:rage IIICillbt!T:ihip. ....... .. . 211.76 1:.!.:.!5 J;-,;,:, ~1.17 10.26 15. 
. \ \' t•ragc utteudnnce ..•.•...•..•.. :.w. I 11.26 W.it 20.5 ~·- 1 ta.:.!U Jnu. 
l'or C('lll •••• • •.•••• • ••••••••• • •••• ~i.!l UI.S ss.u H!i.-J ~,;. 
' 
t'S.!I 
---
--
I 
- ---
Avorngo lllf!ll lbCl'rild p .. . ....... , •• ao.o 11.25 1- - .• I ~115 10. 16.:!0 • .o-
.\ ' 'f!I'Rgc nt tcntltmco . .. .......... ~;.; 1:.;.2;, 1.; I 10.1 U.2b 13.75 ·~·<·b. 
l'or cent .. . .... . . ................. \10.8 H:!. \.1 1~1 !>0. U!! .• j \JO I 
----
.Av(' r!l~C' for the yfi'nr ....••••••.••• 110.1 ' \tr..:.!5 I m.n I (l!l 7 H.f.~ U·!.G 
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This is, of course, the transition year, w hen the change is made 
from one system to the other, and it is going to take the whole 
year to make the transformation complete. \Vhile trying not to be 
too rigid, \\'C have planned a year's work which will ·keep the 
corresponding grades in the diflerent schools well together, and 
make uniform preparation for the Grammar School. \¥ithout a 
course of study similar to that outlined in the following table, a 
new tencher was formerly obliged to take the childre n's word for 
what they had studied up to the time of her coming. 
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GRADJ·; 
FIRS-T. THntn. 
Nos. nbove 100. Funda-
Aritlnnc:otic n .... :'\nmb~r• from 1 to 10 ;\"nmboro from 10 ro ;,o Numbers from ~0 ro 100 mental operations. Fac. I I toring. t;. ::;. money. 
J;~:odin~b ... . ... . Fir• t half Fir·t Rca<.l~r< :SN·"n<l ha lf V11"1'l RPa<.l~rs :Secon<l half ~econd lleadt·r• l Srconll half Third Rrsd'> 
Fir>t l:Aif :$•·cnnrl Reuders f'i r~r half Third Healler· Black B<·aut;, etc . 
\lriring ... . .. ... Traci~~book-..mo~emf>nt i Wriring lwoi. :'\umhrr 1 IWJi1ins: book :'\umbt·r 2 :w ritinl( l>ook ::'\umbrr s. 
exrrc,.e• ! j 
t .. nngunge ....... .. .... .. ....... . .......... · :o.Jt~mory ext'rci ~ ..... 'l;tory'Tttrhvll'., oour..:c nook So. 1 TsrbeH':t coursr, Book r~rroduclion I · •Xo. 1, continued. 
' Geography c . ... . . ...... . 
I 
tli.rory . ............... .. 
Drawing ....... ·j W hite's 
1
xo. 1 
•.....•..•. .... . .... .. .... .. School !(rou nd•, 
j)lnss. 
~udbury, United Stat• •· North 
Amcrkn. the World. 
. . . ...... . 
1 
... ... .. .. ................... 1 eL•eeadnti~g pcr.ouoge• ond !,end in~ peroona!!f! ftnd ., e,·ttnts;, continu(>d. 
cours,. , Rook. \rhitr's cour~<', nook ~o. z \\.hitt.··s. court~••, Book :\o. ~ \\'hitf''a cour!l C' , Book 
I I 1:'\o. "-· 
nu~y work d ..... Weaving, •plints, peg•, folding anti cutting, W•lrd building, sentence building. dis•cctt>d pictures nnd maps. 
n.. Fraction3 arc taught. from the b£-g innh,_g. fn thP 4th f!rade . long divi~ion before short. 
b. J((>I!UI:tr and supp!t·mentnry rt arlers. Sf·e Appt·ndix. Fir:-;t grade rt nels t\\""ice a dt•~·· 
c. Taught first n·om moulding bourd,. 
d. Ki n(krgnrtvn methods a• far :t• poB•iblc. 
_, 
.,., 
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REDUCTI ON OF EXPENSE. 
Besides this being a year of transition, it is also ouc of experi-
meut - there are plenty of things we would all ha\'e if we could 
alford them, and 1 suppose the continuance of the present system 
depends largely on tlu: matte r of expensl!. The I [igh School is, 
of course, a question of entirely new appropriation, and it is for 
the tax-payers to say whether they w ish to establish it permanently. 
T hey may be interested to know that the law requiring High 
School~ aflects only 164 p laces in the state, whereas there are 223 
High Schools maintained. T his means that S udbury has joined the 
honorable list or fifty-ni ne towns that \'Oluntarily provide their 
children with a ll igh School education. 1 can hardly be expected 
to rt>eommend di:.contin u ing it- in fact, I never knew of a case of 
a town's abolishing its High School after having established one. 
But perhaps in the case of the grades below I ca n make some 
suggest ions which will indicate that we can obtain more for the 
::;ame expenditure than we now do. 
For instance, there must be a very ditierent rate or cost per 
pupil in the primary schools , ""hich vary in number from thirty-
three to twelve. 
On teachers' salaries alone the rate would vary as follows, 
dividing sa laries of $9 per week for a year of thirty-fou r weeks by 
the number or pupils in each d istrict. 
IHSTJUGT 
I I r. II 7 
1
-- ----· - --
:j\0.27 $20- -1~~~-''-l< If .()01< $1~_:.~.·1 
l'uJlll~ ......... . . 
1 
:l~ _ .. 12 15 
These rates would be increased, although not proportionately, 
by the addition of expenses for jan1tors, fuel, etc., but the 
teachers' salaries are the unvarying item, and g ive the idea. f 
know of no more powerful argument than this in favor of 
CO N SOLIDATION. 
It is probably no exa~gcra t ion to say tha t twice as many primar~· 
scholars as we have could be educated for the same expenditure , 
or w ith h a lf the p resent teaching force. I can see no reason for 
diflcring from the opinion 1 heard expressed a fte1· the fall Town 
Meeting . that the schola rs could best be educated in three school-
houses, and the st rong opposition of the parents of District No. 4 
to w ithdrawing the ir childre n from the Centre School, show s that 
par t of the citizens a re convinced of the desirability of having the 
largest possible :.chool s. J'vlanv t.,wns situated much ns we arc 
have adopted 
T RANSP O RTATIOX 
as a mean!; o( getting their scholars into larger school~ . The 
advlmtages a re many . i\-Jost of a ll , the attendance is vastly more 
reg ular - it is much easier to ride three miles to school than to 
wa lk one - the interest in !,Indies and ch~tnces fo r rap id promotion 
a r~ much g reater in the larger classes- the tea cher~'< and scholars 
arc both stimulated to the ir best effo rt by having classes of wo rka ble 
s ize - the morale of the school improves, and , finally , it is often 
cheaper. It is true tha t some places, as Concord, adopted trans· 
portation at the same t ime that they changed the ir whole system , 
and did not t ry to save money by it, although til<~)' cheerfully make 
the g reate r expenditure rather t han go back to the old plan . But 
where it comes to a question of simply transporting the scholars 
from a small school to another building already established , f find 
that it saves money to t ransport rather than provide a teacher , 
janitor, fuel, and repairs in the small dis trict. In this town we 
transport the N o.4 Distric t schola rs for $ 125 for the year, whereas 
a teacher alone would require $306, besides j anitor, fu el , and 
incide ntals. In :Mashpee and T ewksbury the re is the same actual 
saving, while Bedford, Lex ing ton, Concord. and many othe r towns 
more or less remote. regard this feature as a chief agent in the 
improvement of their schools, and do not measure its ach·antages 
by expense alone. 
This is no hobby of mine, and I do not wish to unduly urg e it 
upon the town. 1 Iowever, in the course of investigating the 
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matter, I have come across answers to so:ne of tht• objections we 
hear raised to transportation. To insure the com•fort of the pupils. 
contractors 11re required to provide comfortable carriages and 
wraps; are held responsible for the good order and safety of the 
children in transit, and so far in the history of the movement no 
trouble has arisen. The superintendent at Concord says that 
instead of real estate being depreciated hy closi ng the district 
school-houses, transpor tation works the other way. lt makes it 
possible for one to I ivc at a considerable distance from the villages, 
and yet reach the improveJ schools, and the first thing a rea l estate 
agent w ho wishes to sell a remote piece of property docs, is to take 
the purchaser to the centre of the town, show him the school 
bui ldings, and explain the faci lities for transportation. l n regard to 
trusting one's children so far from home out of school hours, the 
regulation is made that permission to leave the school premises at 
the noon hour must be obtained from the teacher, so that from the 
time he leaves home unti l he returns, he is under respons ible adult 
control. So { cannot help feel ing that this is the rig ht p lan for me 
to advise for the consideration of a town which sho"''S a disposition 
to follow the best methods of obtaining the hest schools. 
As I have said, I ha,·c no desire to urge th is matte r one •.vay or 
t·he other- r w ish simply to present facts for consideration- it will 
come sooner or later, in the good sense or the town. T he 
popular current is all in the direction of consolidation for towns of 
like situation , and it is t he means most urged by .educational 
experts for obta ini ng the best results t(Jr a given expenditure. T he 
scholars ad vance litster, get a broader education , arc more easily 
supervised, have the advantage of better janitorsh ip, and lind the 
contact with the larger !lumber a great social advantage. In the 
small schools the advancement has been comparatively slow, the 
breadth of education and social opportunities limited by the small-
ness of the numbers, it has been c!ifficu lt to supervise, and too 
often the school-houses have not been properly heated and swept. 
Al\TNUAL RATE. 
Another instructive way of looking at the matter of expense is 
to consider the ann ual rate per pupil. For a year of 34 weeks at 
the present rate, 
so 
Superintendence costi ng-
High School teaching costing 
Grammar School •· '' 
Primary School 
The cost per pupil 1s 197) $3.2 12 $ 16.29 for teaching . 
197 ) $300 $ 1.52 tor superintendence. 
Thi s will br~ to und to compare very titvorably with the rate 
in economically educated cities and towns, as it is. But of 
course the first years of establishing the High School are the 
most expensive in its his tory, and if we assumed 50 pupils 
the re as compared with 33 , when it contains four classes, this 
rate would he materially lessened . 
SCH OOL ADORNME ' T. 
[n a town wh ich has been supplied by private generosity with 
objects of public benefit, rang ing from a public library to drink-
ing-fountains and Hags for school-houses, 1 belieye it would not 
be am iss to speak of the opportunities aHorded in th is line by 
the public schools. The Hig h School has been presented 
a lready w ith a handsome clock by the a rchitect of the building , 
the collection of minerals in the cabinet is noteworthy, and 
many national ami state reports have been obtained as books of 
reference throug h the exertions o~ the committee. Additional 
mine rals. mounted birds and animals, spe_cimens of woods and 
p lants, such objects as travellers to distant places collect , books 
of reference, pictures a nd statuettes, apparatus of various k inds, 
a type-writer, would acquire an his toric interest if inscribed with 
the name o f some donor. I kno N of no way in which one's 
memory may be more affectionately kept al ive among the young 
people , while the rule works the other way in g iving one more 
interest in the school Lo w hich he has made some appropriate 
g itt. 
/5 1 
OUR FAULTS. 
I have implied that the scholars are deserving of the best 
that the town can do for t!1em; have I anything to sny on the 
other &ide-any fnult to find? Very little; our errors are mostly 
of the smaller kinds, and yet there arc one or two matters in 
which improvement might be made with the co-operation of the 
pare1?t~. The habit of nddrcssing the teacher as "Teacher" 
instead of Miss ---, as her name may be, makes the teacher 
feel like an automaton rather than a person, and in general 
comtcsy, in what was formerly t:lllght by the parents under the 
name of " mauners," there might be much more home instruc-
tion advantageously g iven than appears to be at present. Do 
not leave everything to be imparted in school, as seems to be 
everywhere t.he custom in this generation. Then there is a gen-
eral complain t among the teachers thnt in ability to pay atten-
tion, to understand a direction the fi rst t ime it is g iven, the 
scholars of this town are more deficient than in other places 
where they have taught. There is too much repetition neces-
sary, too much asking of questions as to how to do everything, 
and this may be a habit at home as well as at school. Teach-
ers would appreciate the co-operation of parents in b reaking up 
this habit, for the first essential of a good memory is ability to 
g ive attention, and how much does education depend upon a 
well-trained memory! 
TIME OF ENTERING SCHOOL. 
At the convention of New England Superintendents last 
Spring, much atlentiou was given to the question of getting the 
children into the High School at an earlier age than at present. 
The average age h11s risen decidedly in recent years, being 
about 15 years now, >vvhen it used to be 14, and the tendency 
being m the d irection of g reater age rather than less. The conclu-
sion reached was that in order to graduate om pupils e.arl ier we 
must get them to begin attending school earlier - to enter at five 
\l•) 
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years of age, rather than at s ix or seven. I have observed one o r 
two things among the scholars here that bear upon this question, 
and wish to urge them at this point. 
First, I find some scholars whose parents prefer to keep them out 
ot school till six or seven years of age, and teach them in the 
nwanti me at home . The serious defect in this method is that they 
instruct the ch ildren simply in reading and writing, giv ing them 
no know ledge of numbers, so that we ha,·e some scholars in our 
primary schools who can read with the scholars two or three 
c lasses above them, but have to be classified among the beginners on 
account of their deficiency in ar ithmetic. Parents know best, o f 
course, the degree of health :md constitu tiona l vigor of their 
ch ildren, and a child who is not robust at five years of age may be 
much better ofl in the long run to enter school at six or seven, but 
his promotion may be much more rapid if the home training be 
complete. Consultation with the teacher would be mutually bene-
ficial, and result in avoidi ng any such defect as above indicated. 
Secondly, on the other hand , we have many ch ildren who enter 
school on the day of their llfth birthday, no matter in what part of 
the year it may come . The teacher is obliged to do a most dis-
couraging amount of extra work in such cases to bring them in to 
any class, or else let them practically alone, to wait till enuug h 
enter to form a class. F or one, I would much prefer to haY e a 
child who would be five yem·sold in October or November , enter at 
the beginning of the te rm in September, ·while, at the other end of 
the year, a child gains just about nothing by enteri ng in :May or 
June, - it would be better in every way to wait t ill September. 
Attention to such points as these naturally means more r11pid 
promotion, resulting in the desired decrease of the average age of 
reach ing the High School. 
VACATIONS. 
Owing to the often-expressed w ish of teachers and many pupils, 
the two w eeks vacation at Thanksgiving was changed to one week 
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then, and one at Christmas. This was a much-appreciated 
improvement, but I think it would be st ill better to take merely 
the last two days of Thanksgiving week, and then have two weeks 
at Christm::s. \Vith Grange Day, the County Teachers' Conven-
tion, and a couple of days at Thank~giving, a term lasting until 
Christmas would not be too long, while a vacation a t the holidays 
is suitable for many reasons. It should begin long enough before 
Christmas to aflord time for preparation of parts to be taken in 
Sunday School exercises, and continue long enough after to a llow 
one the full enjoyment of the occasion, and a rest after it. V cry 
much is expected of boys, and especially of g irls, ontside of 
school at this titue, and this plan of vacation would enable them 
better to meet these demands, without too much of a draft upon 
their standing at school. 
COLUMBUS DAY. 
This year brought in a couple of extra days' intermission in the 
fall term, Columbus Day and the Teachers' Institute at Maynard. 
We clcsed school to attend the latter with some misgivings as to 
whether it ·was going to be advisable to take so many days out, but 
at the end of the programme I think we were unanimous in the 
feeling that it would have been a great mistake to stay at home. 
Columbus Day was anything but a holiday to teachers or scholars, 
although I do not think that any of us begrudged the. work 
required to make it a success. The celebrations at the North, 
Pratt, and \¥ayside I nn districts took the form of flag-raisings, with 
the result that every school building is now provided w ith the 
Stars and Stripes and a suitable flag-stat!. These flags were 
obtained on the rout!t's Companio?t certificate p lan, through the 
exertions of the scholars, and the exercises with which each was 
raised were inspiringly patriotic, and creditable to teachers and 
scholars. In the evening , the High School presented a pro-
gramme which brought in every member of the school, and 
was listened to by a full and representative assembly of the 
citizens. \Ve were thus a part of the nation-wide celebration of 
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this memorable yea r, which recognizes :,o fully the importance of 
the public schools as a factor in our future development. 
~JEMORIAL DAY. 
In accordance w ith recent legislation, a portion of the session 
immediately preceding Memorial Day was given to commemo-
rative exercises, and on the day the schools took a prom inent part 
in the services. To my mind the long procession of flag-deco-
rated barges, going from cemetery to cemetery, so that the scholars 
mig ht escort the veterans, was infinitely preferable to leav ing the 
work of decoration to the constantly-thin ning ranks of the Grand 
A rmy ; and the decorum of the children during the parts of the 
day w hen decorum was needed , was indicative of patriotic pur-
pose and teaching . In the evening, the programme at the To'vvn 
Hall was entirely the work of the scholars, all the districts being 
represented. 
WORLD'S FAIR EXliiDIT. 
Last spring the committee voted to have the schools make a 
contribution to the state exhibit of l'Chool work, and we have sent 
in four volumes, one each of Book·keeping, High School, Gram-
mar, and P r imary work. \Ve sent no D rawing because those in 
charge thought they were li kely to be over-supplied w it h material 
in that line. ' Vhat we d id send was genuine- the real work o f 
the schools - papers of answers to exa mination q uestions in the 
v~rious studies through the diflerent grades. Some c reditable 
maps of the town, with explanatory keys and an account of the 
n;:ttund features and productions, were included. \ Vha t :i'vfassach u-
setts sends to Chicago w ill ~nally revert to the state, l'lnd , I a m 
told, wi ll be put on perma nent exh ibition in a room in the new 
State H ouse. 
ROLL OF IIO~OR. 
The Roll of Honor will be found in the Appendix . It is a g reat 
pleasure to be able to put so many nam es on the list , and I realize 
fully what it means to be on hand every school <.lay for one term , 
8i) 
two terms, or a whole yea r , punctually at nine o'clock. I con-
gratula te these scholars on the acquisition of the:;e most valuable 
habits of regulari ty and punctuality- they will be of inestimable 
service in all the afiltirs of l ife. I cannot refrain from saying, also, 
that I wish I could double this list by adding the names of those of 
whom I find that one case of absence or one case of tard iness is 
a ll that st,111ds between them and the Roll of Honor. I h:wc no 
doubt that these were due to causes beyond thei r control, and that 
their intention to have a perfect record was as earnest as in the 
case of those who achieved il. 
Lt should Le remembered that the flre<tlann system in larger 
places rings the signal for ·• Jo School " on many a day when the 
storm is not sufficiently severe to deter the children here front 
coming to school. In fact, after one mistake in thinking the 
severity of a storm was the same in al l parts of the town, we have 
concluded to hold school on all days when a majority of the 
1:.chola rs succeed in reaching the buildings. Some allowance 
should, therefore, b~;: made in comparing our attendance with that 
of larger places. I wish to speak a word here , in behalf of the 
scholars , for more snow-plow accommodations; what we have is 
fully appreciated, and at the Centre it is a lmost always completed 
in ti me for school, b ut from the depots to the schools, ti·om village 
to village, the g irls, especially , oug ht not be obliged to walk w ith-
out a path , and [ believe the lack of this has caused more than (,ne 
cold, and some cases of absence this w inter. And not only 
scholars, but patrons of the trains and the library would be 
benefited. 
TARDINESS. 
Tan.l iness, as well as attendance, is a good test of scholars' 
interest in their school work. F rom the fo llowing table it will be 
seen just w here we stand in this matter. \Vhi le encouraging a ll 
to get to school in time, if possible, I also urge them not to stay 
away for the whole session if they a rc obliged to be late, but to 
come in for a part of the time, if they can not for the w hole. 'vVe 
~6 
cannot teach scholars who are not 111 school. Truant tardiness 
would be a great evil, but necessary tardiness is better endured 
than absence. . "Better late than never." 
: April! )loy. !.run~. S< pt.l Oct. No,·. Dec., Jun. I Feb. ! 
lligh .......... -.. ·-.. - .-.. -.. -:-:--·- .. -~-.. - --8- -;-13 -~~-~-iO - 14- - 66 
Grnmmnr............... 10 IS I 19 I :l 3 0 8 II - 74 
District No.1. ..... ..... 1 .. 3 I 2 3 u - 19 
Dis trict No. :z...... .... . I :J • • .. I .. .. I 3 I - 9 
District No.3........... 3 ~ a I 4 I I 2 I .. I 0 al'- 20 
District No.6........... II 2~ 8 II o :l 2 ~1 IS 21 ~0 1-13\J District No. li........... 5 :l 2 6 6 10 I :l ·I - 3(1 Dis trict :-lo. 7. ... .. .... . 2 I 1 I 4 'I .. 2 3 a 10 •l 1'- 32 30 00 as -:w lo- 3o_ J_1"6_ -&Jrm-1~~31.4 
Of the 139 cases at the North School roo were due to three 
" Home" scholars from one house, who represent that they were 
obliged to work so late as to be unable to reach school on time. 
Two boys in the Grammar School summed up last spring twenty-
three cases out of the se\·enty-four for that school, and since com-
ing into the High School twenty cases out of the fifty- six, while 
two others furnish fifteen cases. Although these boys live quite near 
the school, I know that most of these cases were necessary, and did 
not interfere with their school-work. I am more inclined to praise 
them for coming at all, after the amount o t outside work ~hey do, 
than to find fault with them for heing late. Deducting these 158 
cases due to seven scholars leaves a total of only 236 for the 190 
other pupils, and I think this is an encouraging indication of faith-
fulness to school duty. 
DISMISSALS. 
On the other hand, a few parents are getting their children dis-
missed so frequently, and so early in the session, as to greatly inter-
fere with thei r work. The poor judgment displayed in this will 
be realized, if !luch scholars fail to receive their promotion through 
falling behind on this account. A pupil mmt be in attendance a 
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fnll half of the session , m order to be marked present. This 
applies to but very few cases, but is an evil that we shou ld be 
pleased to sec the last of. 
TEACHERS. 
As will be seen from the summary in the Appendix, fifteen teach-
ers have been in the service of the town during the past year, of 
whom only two have held the same school three terms. Ten of 
these teachers had had previous experience. and len were g raduates 
of Normal Schoolg. 'Vhile, in one sense, so frequent changes Of 
teachers work to the detriment of the 8chools, on the other hand, 
the services for but a year of enthusiastic Normal graduates who 
are aiming for the hig her places in the profession, are more to be 
desi red than those for a longer time of teachers who wish to ·• settle 
down ." Of the five inexperienced teachers, three have taken the 
four years' Norn"'lal course, and two, the two years'. vVhile there· 
is a diAcrence in the way in which teachers make use of the 
superintendency, nearly a ll have enabled rne to be helpful to them 
nt almo!'t every visit, and I have fe lt th at what suggestions I made 
would be put to practical nse. This year of transition in the 
school system has been more trying to the te:tchers thnn any subse-
quent year will be, and I have felt under great obligation to them 
for adapting themselves so well to laying a good foundation for the 
future. To specify the good work of each one wonld more than 
exhaust my stock of adjectives of commendation, but the statistics 
of attendance and tardiness will n.:veal much of their success in 
maintaining interest and good discipline. 
CONCLUSION. 
In concluding my report, I wish to say that I have tried to con-
stantly bear in mind the exceptional expense of this year, and to • 
ask for nothing except \ovhat was essential. I would here thank 
the committee for the large degree of liberty they have allowed me 
in the details of management, and for the courteous sl?irit with 
which they have invariably received my suggestions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EDWARD J. COX. 
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Fred Bent, 
\Villani Powers. 
Samuel Hadley, 
~elli e Morse, 
\V alter Brackett, 
Lillian Parmenter. 
Roll of Honor. 
HIGH SCIIOOL. 
3 TEJOI S . 
Gertrude l3cnt, 
2 TEIL\1:' . 
Crace Hooper, 
Edward Roc. 
I TEIC\1. 
(;race Goodnow, 
G RA1v1.MAR SCIIOOL 
• Charles ·whitney, 
Alice Ucnt. 
E sther S mith. 
• H enry Bent, 
H oward Burr, 
Will ie Goulding, 
R euben IIayncs, 
Howard Horr, 
3 TEHi\IS . 
*Frank ~Io rsc. 
2 TEH~IS . 
Dennis r.roynihan, 
I TEili\1. 
Samuel Bent, 
Elsa E llms, 
Irene II ad ley, 
Willie llayncs , 
• John i\<lurphy, 
*Bertie Newton, 
Willie Quinn, 
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*Harold Parmenter, 
*:J\Iillie Rice. 
*One term while in their respective district schools, spring term. 
Beth Harrington. 
Angie Bent, 
Roscoe Ferden, 
F<ti th Hadley, 
Alice Bills, 
Jessie Burnett, 
Ruth Harring ton, 
Dora McBride. 
Arthur French, 
Lee Hoe, 
Helen Seymour. 
D ISTRICT :KO. 1. 
3 TEil~IS . 
2 TEIDIS. 
Bertha Dadmun, 
Ella H adley, 
Eddie Quinn. 
I T)!'HJ\1. 
.Ma rg<~ret Bills, 
Asenath Hadley , 
Howard Hunt, 
D lSTRlCT NO. 2. 
2 TEHMS. 
llelcn Roc, 
Irving Seymour, 
Olive French, Warren Pa rmenter, 
Jennie Seymour, Katie Sinon. 
Sudbury School No 9 
DISTRICT NO. 3· 
I TEHM. 
Flossie Goodnow. 
DISTRICT NO. :;. 
2 TltHMS. 
Edith Bowker. 
Everett Bowker, 
James Flood, 
Ethel Haynes, 
Harry Oliver. 
Frank Whitney, 
Chester Perry. 
Fred Porter. 
Bertha Hunt. 
Raymond Brown, 
A lfred Foley. 
I TERM. 
Annie Flood, 
Chester Haynes, 
Raymond Haynes, 
DISTRICT NO. 6. 
3 TERMS. 
Roy 'vVh itney, 
2 TERMS. 
1 TERM. 
DISTRICT NO. 7· 
2 TERMS. 
I TEHM. 
Ell iot Fisher, 
Total number of scholars : 
3 terms, 8. 2 terms, 2 I . 1 term, 40. 
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 
Eggleston's American History. 
"White's A rithmetic. 
Harper's Geography. 
Harper's Readers. 
Blaisdell's Child's Book of Health. 
Normal Review System of \Vriting and Appleton's Tracing 
Books. 
SUPPLEMENTARY PRIMARY READERS. 
Davis'. 
McGu~ey's Eclectic . . 
Appleton's. 
Normal Course. 
New Model. 
Stickney's. 
Seaside and \..Yayside. 
BOOKS FOR TEACHERS' DESKS. 
Frye'!> Geography, with sand modelling. 
Tarbell's Language Lessons. 
Wentworth's Primary Arithmetic. 
Fisk's Arithmetic No. z . 
vVhite's Drawing Manuals. 
Prang's Drawing :tvJanuals. 
Potter's Geography. 
Mason's First 1\{usic Reader. 
Tilden's Song Reader. 
REPORT CARDS. 
Excellent means 92 to 100 per cent. 
Good " 
Fair " 
Passable '' 
Unsatisfactory, below 
85 to 92 " " 
78 to 85 " " 
70 to 78 " " 
" 
